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Preface

T

hi 11th editi n f the ova outheastern
University Fact Book reflects an expanding body
of data and information that provide perspective on the university' character, growth, and accomplishmen . The 2003 Fact Book include narrative,
numeric, and graphic repre entation of the university,
including hi tory, characteri ti , and levelopment of
the instituti n. Data are pre ented in both tabular and
graphic fi rmats to provide pertinent detail, and general
trend are highlighted.
A the univer ity ha expanded in ize and c mplexity, o
has the volume of data and information that are compiled to chronicle N U's development. ince 1993,
when the first edition of the Fact Book was introduced,
new ections have been included each year.

Last year, Research and Planning di tributed approximately 1,900 copie of the 2002 Fact Book, carrying
U' message to a wide and varied audience. Fact Book
readers continue to contribute to th u efulne of the
document with each publication eye! . The Fact Book is
also accessible to the general public on the World Wide
Web via N U's homepage or directly at www.nova.edu

/cwis/urp/factbook. The electronic versi n of the Fact Book
will be updated in pring 2003 to reflect 2002 data. Color

The Fact Book i consulted regularly by faculty and taff
members and admini trators throughout the university.
It is a critical re ource regarding
U fi r both internal
and external in titutional takeholders. The Fact Book
has proven to be an es ential reference for the Office of
Grants and Contracts in culling data and information for
inclusion in spon red funding proposal , and erves as
an official record for
U of institutional tatus and
pr gres during a given period. ubstantial portion of
the Fact Book are referenced in generating a e ment
reports related to the ongoing in titutional effe tiveness
proce . The different versions of the Fact Book produced
over the last decade provide a vital record fi r purpo e of
tracking and monitoring pr gress toward in titutional
excellence.
Appreciation is again extended to Blair Atherton, Ph.D.,
who a urned full re ponsibility for the layout of tables
and graph and the compilation f data and narrative
content of the Fact Book and to Claire pann, B. .; Ada
Troonin; and Kimberly Cronin for general as i ranee
with administrative details.

John Losak
Vice Pre ident for Research and Planning

graphi are pre ented for tho e viewing the document
with a graphic Internet browser.
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Mission Statement

N

ova Southeastern University is a dynamic, notfor-profit independent institution dedicated to
providing high-quality educational programs of
distinction from preschool through the professional and
doctoral levels, as well as ervice to the community.
Nova Southeastern University prepares tudents for lifelong learning and leadership roles in business and the
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professions. It offers academic programs at time convenient to ·tudents, employing innovative delivery systems
and rich learning re ources on campus and at di cant
sites. The university fosters inquiry, research, and creative professional activity by uniting faculty and students
in acquiring and applying knowledge in clinical, community, and profe ional settings.
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Message from the President

N U's capacity to continu u ly transform itself and in the proce to enrich
the broader learning community is reflected throughout our brief history. The
university, fr m the beginning, ha cultivated a climate that embraces change
and contribute synergy to thi proce . urrent efforts toward collaboration
and partnership, in which N U i actively engaged, reinforce this pursuit.
With the opening of the new N U/Broward County joint-use Library,
Re earch, and Information Technol gy enter, the univcr ity ha underscored
a strong commitment to serving the citizens of Broward County. The student
educational centers throughout and out ide Florida pr vide operational bases
from which we may collaborate with and serve other learning communities.
Collaborative research initiative being pursued with the tat university ystem,
and the university's active involvement with the Independent College and
Universities of Florida are creating mutual involvement and dialogue. These
efforts provide the potential for developing an integrated, coherent, and abiding learning community for the citizen of Florida. ollaborative initiative at
the federal level through eArrnyU and other imilar end avers reflect N U'
deep c mmitment to ensuring educational opportunitie unr trained by geographic or timebound barriers. The e undertakings represent an exciting new chapter in N U' evolution a maturing institution, and a continuing role a a change
agent in higher education-with impact well b -yond the local community.
A we envi ion the future for SU, we must do o in the c ntext of the larger learning community in which we participate. We mu t continue co direct our attention to comp[ mentary, c mpatible, and collaborative endeavors with ther
in titution and organizations. In this interest, I am committed to building collegial institutional relationship for N U
through my involvement with the Broward County Educational
n ortium, the Fl rida Council of 100, the Florida
A ociation of olleges and Universities, the Independent College and Univer itie of Florida, and numerou other
entitie with which we hare a common intere t.
The information and data shared through this newe t edition of N U' Fact Book attest to the continuing evolution of
our in titution. The Fact Book i rich with the story of where we have been and wh we are a an institution. Among the
change highlighted is the dramatic enrollment growth we have experienced thi past year-unprecedented in our recent
history. The innovative program , research, and ervices that are de cribed, and the data and trends highlighted, are a
reflection of an in titution that has embodied the change at the center of the university' mi ion.
A major strength f N U is the willingnes to innovate in the intere t of enhancing student learning. Innovation
permeates all of the trides we have made in our 38-year history. The e contributions to higher education would not have
been possible without the unwavering devotion of the faculty, taff, and admini tration who o ably serve our university
under the vi ionary guidance of the board of trustees.

President
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OVERVIEW OF THE UNIVERSITY

Institutional Description

N

ova outhea tern Univer ity (N U) i a
nor-for-profit, fully accre<lited, coeducational
in titution. It was founded in 1964 as Nova
University of Advanced Technology. In 1974, the board
of trustees changed the university's name to Nova
Univer ity. In 1994, Nova University merged with
outheastern University of the Health cience to fonn
Nova outheastem University.
N U i well known for innovation and quality in both
traditional and di ranee education. The university serves
large numbers of adult tudents and a growing population
of traditional undergraduate . To date, the institution has
produced approximately 74,000 alumni.
Using fall-term enrollment a a measure, Nova
Southea tern University is the large t independent
in titution of higher education in the outheast and the
12th largest independent institution nationally. NSU i
one of 164 colleges and universitie tatewide, and one of
83 independent four-year institutions in Florida.
The university award a
iate', bachelor's, mater',
speciali t, doctoral, and fir t-profcssional degrees in a
wide range of field ·, including business, coun eling, computer and information ciences, education, medicine,
dentistry, various health profes ion , law, marine
science , p ychology, and other social sciences. Nova
Southeastern University has the only college of optometry
in Florida, and the only olleges of pharmacy and dental
medicine in South Fl rida. The institution al o enjoys an
excellent reputation for its programs for families offered
through the Mailman egal Institute for Early
Childhood tudies and the University School. These
include innovative parenting, preschool, primary, and
secondary education program .
The university's programs are admini tered through academic centers that offer courses at the Fort Lauderdale
campuse as well as at locations throughout Florida,
across the nation, and at selected international sites in
the Caribbean, Canada, China, the Dominican
Republic, France, Greece, Panama, Puerto Rico, and
Venezuela. Despite the geographic diversity of sites
where cla es are offered, 82 percent of the student body
attends classes in Florida. Seventy-two percent of all
students enrolled attend classes in the tricounty area
(i.e., Miami-Dade, Broward, and Palm Beach Counties).
Nova outheastern University i a major provider of educational programs for Florida re idents. Through its
undergraduate, graduate, and profe ional degree
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programs, NSU educated more than 19,000 Florida
re idents in calendar year 2002. With an annual budget
of approximately $290 million, Nova outheastern
University al o has a significant economic impact on the
surrounding community. A recent N U tudy revealed
that the univer ity and it tudents and employee ·
contributed more than 731 million to the Florida
economy during fi cal year 2000-2001.

UNIVERSITY LIBRARIES
The university library ystem is compo ed of the Library,
Re earch, and Information Technology Center, East
Campus Branch Library, Health Professions Divisi n
Library, Law Library, North Miami Branch Media
Union, Oceanographic Library, and four school libraries.
Also, branch libraries are located in the Bahamas,
Jamaica, and Panama. The 325,000-square-foot Library,
Re earch, and Infonnation Technology Center is a
joint-use facility with the Broward County Board of County
Commi ioners. It serves students and faculty and staff
members ofNSU, as well as residents of Broward County.
The five- tory structure is a high-tech facility using both
wire line and wireless technology. Electronic classrooms
and group-study room are popular areas in the new facility. U ing compact shelving, it has a book capacity of 1.4
million volumes. Within the facility is the 500-seat Rose
and Alfred Miniaci Perfom1ing Arts Center, enhancing
university curricular upport and the improvement of the
quality of life in South Florida. Overall, the current
university's libraries house approximately 475,000 volumes
and 1,400,000 microform units. Agreements have been
signed with several libraries throughout the world to
provide library support for NSU programs offered in
specific geographical areas. The catalogs of all libraries
are acce ible to local users, distance education students,
and faculty members wherever they may be located, via
computers using the electronic library. Online and
CD-ROM database complement the paper-based
holding and provide full-text resources. Interlibrary
agreements through organizations such as the Online
Computer Library Center (OCLC), the Southeast
Florida Library Information Network (SEFLIN), the
Consortium of Southeastern Law Librarie (COSELL),
and the National Library of Medicine (NLM) provide
broad access to a wide range of material .
To further augment the libraries' print materials, the
Office of Media Services (OMS) has an extensive collection of more than 1,200 item of nonprint materials
(principally audiovi ual materials), and a video production studio to supp rt classroom instruction. In addition,

OMS provides technical as i ranee for di tance learning
delivered by teleconferencing. The univer ity's microcomputer laboratory re ources include a growing inventory of in tructional software.

UNIVERSITY FACILITIES
The university offers degree programs and continuing
education opportunities on four campuses in the
Miami-Fort Lauderdale area. Facilities encompas 3.5
million square feet of classroom, laboratory, office, and
student residence space.

The Main Campus
The main campus in Davie c nsists of 300 acres with
general-purpose athletic fields and CAA-qualifying
occer and baseball fields. Facilities house the central
administration offices; the Health Professions Division;
the Farquhar College f Arts and cienc ; the Shepard
Broad Law Center; the Center fi r Psychological Sn1clie ,
including the Community Mental Health Center; the
Mailman egal Institute for Early Childhood Studie ; the
Baudhuin Preschool; the University School (grades
pre-k-12); the Library, Research, and Information
Technology Center; and the Miami Dolphins Training
Facility. In addition, five residence halls on the main
campus serve undergraduate, graduate, health professions, and law student , with a capacity for housing up
to 560 student in approximately 207,000 quare feet of
living space.
The Rosenthal Student Center is complemented by a
recreational ports complex with a swimming pool,
outdoor basketball and tenni courts, and locker and
hower facilities. University Park Plaza, just to the s uth
of the Health Professions Division complex, contains
60,000 square feet of office and classroom space and
includes NSUCommuniversity, the Institute for Leaming
in Retirement, a 100- tation microcomputer laboratory,
and a video studio. The Graduate School f Computer
and Information Sciences occupies a 21,000-square-foot
bui lding located on Griffin Road in Davie.
The Health Profe sions Division complex is located
on 21 acres of land at the northwest comer of the main
campus. The complex includes eight buildings totaling
more than 540,000 square feet of space for administrative
offices, classrooms, laboratories, the Health Professi ns
Division Library, and a patient-services clinic. Also,
there is a 4 70,000-square-foot parking structure with
space for 1,600 vehicles. Thi past year, another
400 parking spaces were added, along with a 350-seat
lecture hall.
In addition to the main campus, the university ha permanent facilities in Fort Lauderdale, Dania Beach, and
North Miami Beach. These locations are all within 20
miles of the main campus in Davie.

East Campus
The east campus is located in Fort Lauderdale. The
10-acre campus has eight building , which provide a total
of 104,000 square feet for the H. Wayne Huizenga
chool of Bu ines and Entrepreneur hip and the
Graduate chool of Humanities and Social Sciences.

North Miami Beach Campus
The 18-acre North Miami Beach campus i home to the
Fischler Graduate School of Education and Human
ervices; dental medicine, family medicine, and optometry clinics operated by the Health Profe ions Divi ion;
an audiology and speech-language pathology clinic; and
Crayons to Computers, a free store for teachers. Overall,
the facility includes four buildings totaling 266,500
square feet.

Oceanographic Center
Located in Dania Beach, the Oceanographic Center
occupies IO acres adjacent to John U. LI yd rate Park at
Port Everglades in Fort Lauderdale. The center' facilitie
arc composed of three permanent buildings encompassing
almo t 27,000 square feet of office, clas room, library, and
laboratory pace. The e are upplemented by three
modular buildings and two houseboat . The center's
proximity to the ocean i ideal for launching field studies.

Technology Facilities
The university maintains an extensive infi rmation technology network for teaching and learning, re earch, and
admini trative computing. Comprehensive fiber- ptic
and wirele network provide connectivity for u er
access. A dedicated wide area network (WA ) supports
high-speed access to central computing resources from all
campuses. N U WINGS, the university's wirele networking system, provides students with mobile network
connectivity in more than 30 buildings and extcri r
location covering all of the university's campuse · and
tudent educational centers. High-speed Internet acce s
i provided to both on-campus and remote ites.
Students, faculty and staff members, and administrators
have access to university computing resources from
desktop and laptop computer , while numerous microcomputer labs are conveniently located throughout
university facilities for student use. Administrative
computing resources consist of multiple Sun
Microsystems Enterprise servers and numerous other
application-specific Microsoft Windows servers. The
university's administrative operations are supported by
the SCT Banner 2000 ystem. Additional administrative
ystems include medical, dental, optometry, and mental
health clinic systems. Multiple un Microsystems servers
support academic applications, World Wide Web-ba ed
tools, and the university's email system. Synchronous
and asynchronous Web tools are used for the delivery of
distance education. Electronic classrooms and microcomputer lab provide hands-on technology support for
students and faculty members. Multimedia technology
training labs upport technology-training opportunities
for faculty and staff members.
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Vide conferencing u ing Integrated ervices Digital
Network (ISDN) i provided for distance education.
Through a videoc nferencing bridge located on campus,
up to 36 ites can be linked to form a global classroom.
Forty-three videoconferencing rooms, located throughout
Florida, and 50 student desktop videoconferencing systems,
located at clinical sites and in tudents' homes, are provided by the university. Training for faculty members and
students in the u e of videoconferencing is also provided.

Clinical Facilities
In addition to clinical facilitie on the main campus, the
university provides clinical services to the surrounding
community through owned and leased off-campus facilities. The Health Profession Divisi n has outpatient
facilities that principally provide medical ervice .
Dental, optometry, pharmacy, occupational therapy, and
phy ical therapy services are also available at some location . The Center for P ychological Studies provide
mental health services and geriatric care at sites located
in the urrounding community. The Graduate School of
Humanities and Social Sciences provide family therapy
services through the Bri f Therapy Institute on the cast
campu . The Clinic for peech-Language Pathology and
Communication Di orders provides testing and rehabilitation services for schools and individual . Clinic
location are as follows:
• Clinic for Speech-Language Pathology and
Communication D isorders
• 2555 Davie Road
Davie, FL 33314
(954) 262- 7726
• Conflict Analysis and Resolution Services Clinic
• 3100 SW 9th Avenue
Fort Lauderdale, FL 33315
(954) 262-4237
• Marriage and Family Counseling
• Brief Therapy Institute
3100 SW 9th Avenue
F rt Lauderdale, FL 33315
(954) 262-3030
• Medical Clinic Locations
• Sanford L. Ziff Health Care Center
3200 South University Drive
Fort Lauderdale, FL 33328
(954) 262-4100

• Dental Medicine Patient Care Center
3200 South University Drive
Fort Lauderdale, FL 33328
(954) 262-7500
• The Eye Institute
1111 West Broward Boulevard
Fort Lauderdale, FL 33312
(954) 525-1351
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• Health Care Center at North Miami Beach
1750 NE 167th treet
North Miami Beach, FL 33162
(305) 949-4000
• Health Center at Opa-locka
1980 Opa-Locka Boulevard
Opa-Locka, FL 33054
(305) 681-9414
• NSU Pharmacy and Phannaceutical
Wellness Center
3200 outh University Drive
Fort Lauderdale, FL 33328
(954) 262-4550
• NSV Hearing and Balance Clinics
• 2555 Davie Road
Davie, FL 33314
(954) 262-7750

• 1750 NE 168th Street
North Miami Beach, FL 33162
(954) 262-5663
• Community Mental Health Center Sites
• Campus Clin ic
Maltz Psychology Building
3301 College Avenue
Fort Lauderdale, FL 33314
(954) 262-5730

• Lauderdale Lakes C linic
4800 North rate Road 7
Building F, Suite 106
Lauderdale Lake , FL 33319
(954) 262-5663
• Dual Diagnosis Day Treatment Program
4800 North State Road 7, Suite 100
Lauderdale Lake , FL 33319
(954) 262-5908
• Geriatric Institute Residential Program
5730 NW 28th Street
Lauderhill, FL 33313
(954) 731-4770
• Geriatric Institute and STEP
( kills Training Enhancement Program)
4800 North State Road 7
Building F, Suite 102
Lauderdale Lakes, FL 33319
(954) 262-5800

INSTITUTIONAL ACCREDITATION
Nova outheastern University i accredited by the
Commission on College of the Southern Association of
Colleges and Schools ( 1866
uthern Lane, Decatur,
GA 30033-4097: Telephone number 404-679-450[) to
award bachelor's, master's, educational specialist, and
doctoral degrees. Nova Southea tern University was first
accredited by the Southern Ass ciation of Colleges and
Schools (SACS) as Nova University in 1971.

PROFESSIONAL ACCREDITATIONS
■

Nova Southeastern University's hepard Broad Law
Center is a member of the Association of American Law
hools and is accredited by the Council of the ection
of Legal Education and Admissions to the Bar of the
American Bar Association (750 North Lake hore Drive,
hicag , IL 60611: Telephone number: 312-988-6738).
■ The College of Oste pathic Medicine i accredited by
the Bureau of Professional Education of the American
O teopathic As ociation and i a member of the
American A ociati n of olleges of Osteopathic
Medicine.
■ The Doctor of Pharmacy Program is accredited by the
American Council on Pharmaceutical Education, 311
West Superior Street, Suite 512, Chicago, IL 60610
(telephone number: (312) 664-3575, 800-533-3606; fax:
(312) 664-4652.) The College of Pharmacy is a member
of the American Association of Colleges of Pharmacy.

■ The College of Optometry i accredited by the
Council on Optometric Education of the American
Optometric Association and is a member of the
Association of Schools and Colleges of Optometry.
■ The Occupational Therapy Program is accredited by
the Accreditation Council for Occupational Therapy
Education.
■ College of Dental Medicine programs in dentistry,
endodontics, orthodontics and dentofacial orthopedics,
periodontics, pediatric dentistry, and prosthodontics are
accredited by the Commission on Dental Accreditation.
The commission is a specialized accrediting body recognized by the United States Department of Education and
can be contacted at (312) 440-4653 or at 211 East
Chicago Avenue, Chicago, IL 60611.
■ The Physical Therapy Program is accredited by the
Commission on Accreditation for Physical Therapy
Education of the American Phy ical Therapy Association.

■ The Physician A istant Program is accredited by the
Commission on Accreditation of Allied Health
Education Pr grams.

■ The clinical psych logy doctoral programs of the
Center for Psychological tudie are accredited by the
American Psycho! gical Association (APA). The center
also has two predoctoral internship pr grams. One i ·
accredited by the APA and a second is a member of the
A s ciation of Psychology Po ·tdoctoral and Internship
Centers (APPIC). The APA and the Florida
Department of Health have approved the awarding of
continuing education credit by the center.

■ The Master of Public Health Program has preaccreditation status with the Council on Education in Public
Health (CEPH).
■

The Mailman egal Institute for Early Childhood
tudies' pre chool i · accredited by the National
Associati n for the Education of Young Children.
■

The Graduate chool of Humanitie and ocial
cience , Master of cience Degree Program in Family
Therapy is fully accredited by the C mmi i n on
Accreditation for Marriage and Family Therapy Training
and Education (COAMFTE) of th American
Association for Marriage and Family Therapy
(AAMFT). The Doctoral Degree Program in Family
Therapy is a candidate for accreditation by the AAMFT.
■ The Master's Degree Program in Speech-Language
Pathol gy, offered through the Fischler Graduate chool
of Education and Human ervices, is approved by the
Florida Department of Education and accredited by the
Council on Academic Accreditation of the American
peech-Language-Hearing Association (ASHA). The
audiology doctorate (Au.D.) has received candidacy
statu from the Council on Academic Accreditation of
ASHA.
■ Bachelor's, master's, and doctoral degrees offered in a
variety of fields of business and administration by the
H. Wayne Huizenga School of Busine s and
Entrepreneurship are accredited by the International
Assembly for Collegiate Bu iness Education. The
Bachelor of Science in Professional Management, the
Master of Business Admini tration, and the Master of
Science in Human Resource Management are accredited
by the University Council of Jamaica.
■ University School of Nova Southea tern University
i accredited by the Southern A sociation of Colleges
and chools, by the Florida Council of Independent
chools, by the Florida Kindergarten Council, and by
the Association of Independent chools of Florida.
University ch ol is a member of the National
Association of Independent Schools. It was accredited as
an elementary and econdary school for the first time by
SAC in 1973 and reaffirmed in 1993.
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COMMUNITY OUTREACH SERVICES
Nova outheastem University goe beyond its primary
mission of providing school and university curricu la by
reaching out to the community with diverse community
service programs and re ou rces. Nova Southeastern
University ranks third among all private colleges nationally in the percentage of federal work- tudy dollars that it
devotes to community erv ice according to researchers at
orthwestern University's Medill chool of Joumali m.
The fo llowing is a partial li t of m of the community
service programs and faci lities provided.

Center for Psychological Studies
•
•
•
•
•

Community Mental Health Center
Program for Adult erviccs
C hild O utpatient S rvice
Dual Diagnosis Day Tr atment ervices
Geriatric Re idential and TEP (Skill Tra ining
Enhancement Program)
• pecialized clinical training programs for biofeedback, neuropsychology as e · ment, child and
adolescent traumatic tre , erious emotional
disorders in children, psychodynamic psychotherapy, student counseling, interpersonal violence,
alcohol and drug abuse treatment, and trauma
resolution and treatment

College of Allied Health
• Physician A i tant Program hosts outreach activities to benefit abused children and people with HIV
• Physical therapy and occupational therapy tudents treat developmentally challenged children

Farquhar College of Arts and Sciences
• Women' Resource Institute
• Institute fo r Learning in Retirement
• Office of New tud nt ervices (community
involvement ervicc leadershi p)

Fischler Graduate School of Education
and Human Services
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Enterpri e Amba ador USA
Teacher UniverseTM/ rayon to Computers
en ior ct/The Bridge
A lliance for Healthy ommunities
ational In titute for Educational Options
ationa l Sch ol Refi m1 Institute
International Development and Learning Institute

Graduate School of Humanities and Social Sciences
•
•
•
•

Brief Therapy Institute
Communi ty Res luti n ervices
The Civ ility Project
Project on Cu lture and Creativity in Conflict and
Peace Building

The Mailman Segal Institute for Early Childhood Studies
•
•
•
•
•
•

Preschool Programs
Parent/Child C lasses
Family-oriented Workshops and Support Group
The Baudhuin Pre chool
The Autism Consortium
Jim &Jan Moran ommunity Outreach Initiative
fo r Enhancement of C hild Care Quality and
Parenting kills

Oceanographic Center
College of Dental Medicine
• Improves dental care to w1derserved and indigent
patients by offering training programs in community settings with diverse populations

College of Pharmacy
• Hold fo rum that provide information on medications to area senior , helping them better
understand pre cription drugs and their side effects

College of Optometry
• Vision screening fo r public school students

College of Osteopathic Medicine
•
•
•
•
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Area health educati n center
Rural medicine training pr gram
HIV partnership for community
International medical missions

• Guy Harvey Research Institute
• ational Coral Reef Institute
• Davie Aquaculture Re carch Complex

Shepard Broad Law Center
•
•
•
•
•

Med iation Project
Consumer Protection Seminar
Guardian Ad Litem
Public Interest Law Center
Street Law Program

University School
•

TEPS, an after school skill development and
enrichment program for children ages 5-14 where
tudents annually provide 30,000 volunteer hours
fo r a variety of community ervice projects
• Systemic Training fo r Effective Parenting (STEP)
classes for adult with children

LICENSURE AND CERTIFICATION
The university mee regulation that govern the delivery of distance education in Florida and the other tatcs
where it ffers programs. Although tare differ in regu lation , the process through which the university obtains
state licensure and certification typically inv Ive review
at three levels. At the tate government level, ova
Southeastern Univer ity must qualify as a fo reign corporation in order to d bu ine s in a specific rate. At the
higher-education authority level, NSU must complete
an extensive application process and a rigorous review by
each tare. At the accrediting body level, the university
mu t comply with pecific requirement concerning di ranee education program · and general areas uch as fi ·cal
stability and student upport services fo r each off-campu
program ffering. The purposes of this process are the
afeguarding of consumer interest and the assurance of
quality control. SU currently ha active di ranee education programs in the Caribbean, Canada, China, the
Dominican Republic, France, Greece, Panama, Puerto
Rico, Venezuela, and in 23 states, including Florida, in
full accordance with the regulations of each of those
jurisdictions.

DISTANCE EDUCATION AT NSU
Nova Southeastern University is a pioneer in the area of
distance education, having initiated distance education
program in 1972. Ir was the first university in the United
States to offer graduate programs in an online format,
with the creation of the electronic classroom. NSU has
been offering online pr grams and program with an
online component ince 1983. N U was also the first to
use the Unix ystem to host online courses, and one of
the first to use the Internet to upport instruction.
Yahoo! Internet Life ranked NSU among America's 100
mo t wired universitie for the year 2000. In 1998 and
2001, the National Jurist maga: ine ranked N U'
Shepard Broad Law Center at the top of its list of the
most wired law schools in the nation. In 2001 and 2002,
U.S. News & World Report ranked N U' graduate program
in education a one of the be r of the online programs.
At NSU, di ranee education i delivered using a variety
of in trucrional delivery sy tern . Mode of delivery to
students located at site di rant from the main campu
include not only online course via the Internet, but also
other mode , such as the traditional classroom erring
with a live in tructor on- ire, compressed video, and
audio teleconferencing. Technologie such as the electronic classroom and audio teleconferencing (much like
conference calling) add another dimen ion to the

university' distance education programs by bringing
in truction to the home and office of rudents.
Some program use computer or telecommunication
technologi s exclusively, or in combination with a cla room erring. For example, some graduate program
require rudents to attend hon, intensive instructional
unit on campus (called ummer lnsrruction) as part of
their required program of study. Distance ed ucation
student have acce to educational supp rt service uch
as the Electronic Library and computer ftware on centra l
servers through the main campus and through tudent
educari nal centers located in Miami, O rlando, Palm
Beach, Tampa, and Jack nville, Florida, as well as one in
La Vegas, Nevada.
N U tudents can participate in online courses via the
Internet and World Wide Web from almo t anywhere on
the globe. Online cour es involve Web ire to accc
course materials, announcements, and other information,
plus a range of online activities that facilitate frequent
tudent-teacher and tudent-student interaction. Faculty
members and student interact via real-time electronic
classrooms, online fo rums using threaded bulletin board ·,
real-time chatrooms, online submission of assignments in
multimed ia formats fo r review by fac ulty members,
electronic mail , and the Electronic Library.
N U offers a wide range of online program . Fourteen of
the university's online program have been certified by
the outhern Regional Education Board' Electronic
Campu · and are offered via this highly successful con ortium. Program · include a certificate in sub ranee abuse,
B.S. in computer infom1ation system , B. . in profe i nal
management, M.B.A. and M .. in conflict analysis and
resolution, graduate certificate in conflict analy i and
resolution, ma ter's degrees in health law and medical
science, M.S. in computer infom1ation sy tern , M. . in
computer science, M. in computing technology in education, M.. in management information sy terns, Ph.D.
in computer information y terns, Ph.D. in conflict
analysi and resolution, and course in oceanograph y. In
add ition to its master' programs, SU' Graduate
chool of omputer and Info rmation cien es also offers
Ph.D. programs that use a combined on line and on-campu
format. Other example include an online M.Acc. in
accounting and on line c urses fi r teachers. For example,
Nova outhea tern Univer ity's Fischler Graduate
School of Education and Human ervices offers fo ur
master' degree with 41 specialization , three doctoral
degrees with 15 specia lizations, and an a sociate of arts
degree in early childhood education, all entirely online.
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ver the past five to ten years, many olleges and uni eriti have been d eloping di tan e edu ation programi,.
ova outheastem Uni ersity h 30 yea of experien c
in the development, delivery, and evaluation of di tan e
edu ation program . Approximately 55 percent of all
N U tudcnts attend cl
through the u e of ome fonn
of di tan educati n modality (e.g., 1 --room instru tion
at di rant ite , compre d video, and omputer-mediatcJ
in tructi n.) The univer ity'
raduate Education
Programs, which began in 1972, have erved a model of
distance education cl ign for instituti ns a r the nation.

OFF-CAMPUS STUDENT EDUCATIONAL CENTERS
tudcnr do not have to be on ampu to have a traditional c lleg exp rience. If they live in Jack nville,
Miami, rlando, Tampa, We t Palm Bea h, or La Veg ,
attending
U i ea y becau e of off- ampu tudcnt
educational centers. The ·e c nt arc erving tuclent at
a di can fr m the main campu with microcomputer
lab , vide
nfer ncing equipment, and MART cla· room ·. In addition, the centers are ·taffed with full-rime
employee to help with regi tration, nrollment, and
finan ial id. The tudent educational enter create an
on-campu atmo phere fi r tud nt by offering chanc
to develop friend hip , fonn tudy group , and u e videoconfi r n ing equipment to c nne t \ ith the
U main
campu . Th e cent rs are convenient and acce iblc for
many tudent . The tudent educational cent r have
e tahlished high-quality and efficient ervice that enable
tudent t fini h their degree ucce fully as well a
provide tudent with an experience that contribute to
th ir personal and profe ional development.
To a hieve tudent ati faction, the following ervice arc
offer d at all tudent educational centers:
• convenient evening and weekend cl e
• full degree online pr gram ·
• ut randing faculty member who are pra ti ing profe ional in their field
• omputer lab acce · to all tudent with full-time IT
and media assi tance n- ite
• full-time raff to a i t tudents with finan ial aid,
regi tration, applicati ns, or en ral program quc ·tions
• multiple compressed video uit - for videoconferencing
• audiovi ual tool (TV/V R, overhea I project r, L D
overlay, etc.)
• Internet connectivity
• n tificati n of important even through the u e of
mail, email, video , and W b ·ires
• pr m tion and upport of regional alumni organizati ns
• convenient parking
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• office hour :
Monday- Thursday from :30 a.m. to 7:00 p.m.
Friday from :30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
aturday fr m :00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Plu N U raff coverage ontinue during all

I .
Ja bonville tudent Educational
nter is conveniently
located on University Boulevard, ju t we t of 1-95. The
fa ility crve n rtheast Fl rida and much of uthea t
Georgia. Georgia rud nt compri e approximately 30
percent of the tudent population and come from a far
north a avannah to attend la e .

La- egas tud nt Edu ational

enter i· located at the
utheast corner f Ru · ell' Road and
uthe tern
Avenue. The Las Vegas enter offer a variety of degree
program in edu ation, bu ine , and health. Th center
also ha · a computer lab, ompre eJ vide room, and
·tudent center.
Miami tudent Edu ational enter i located n the
northwe t com r of Kendall Drive and Florida'
Turnpike. It erve the ar a f Miami-Dad
ounty with
me overlap into
uth Broward. The facility i a
four-floor building with 70,000 square feet. Th is center i
equipped with three
mputer lab , two-compre ed
ideo uite , and Internet ac e in all room .
Th

rlando

rudent Educational

enter i located off

1-4. The enter's location provid the perfect venue for
ommunity meeting and eminar . The center i fully

taffi d to a commodate the need of diverse edu ational
program . It offers many degree and continuing edu ation program to the community. The Orlando center
will be relocated in late 2003 or early 2
co the
Millenium area.
Tampa tudent Educational Center i located near
1-75. All program are ffered in acce ible f, rmat to
a commodate a student' demanding chedule. The
Family enter of Tampa Bay, located at
U' Tampa
enter, pr vides family resource to the Tampa Bay area
ommunity.
We t Palm Beach tud nt Educatil nal
nt r i I ated
off of PGA Boulevard in We t Palm Bea h. 1l1i tudent
educati nal center ffers the area' only phannacy pr gram.
The center contain appr ximatcly 60,000 square feet of
meeting space. The We t Palm Bea h rud nt Educati nal
Center uppor many area organization and provide a
great me ting place in i paciou auditorium.

GRANTS AND CONTRACTS
ova outheastem Unive ity upports admini trators
and facu lty and caff members in their pursuit of sponsored funding from a variety of g vemment and private
source . Ar the beginning f fi ·cal year 2002-2003, the
university' h I , c liege , and centers had award for
101 grant and contract to upport re earch,
teaching/training, and community rvice project . Of
the e award , 46 percent ·upport community ervice
projec , 42 percent upporc re earch, and 12 percent
upport teaching/training initiative . The uni ersity has
een a ready increase in the am unt of ponsorcd funding it receives from approximately 15 million in fi cal
year 1997-1998 to more than 23 million in 2002-2003.
In additi n, the univer ity fund faculty research; 46
faculty members hared l3 Pre idem Faculty Scholarship
Awards t raling l 3,43 . Over the past three years, the
university ha granted
award to 89 faculty members
for a total f 45,992.
The Oceanographic Center and the Center for
P ychological tudie arc receiving the largest amount of
external r earch funding. The Center f, r P ychologica l
tudie , the College of Osteopathic Medicine, and the
Mailman egal In titute for Early Childhood tudie
receive the bulk of the funding to upport community
ervice project . Many of the institution' chool ,

college , and centers and
UCommuniver icy receive
ponsored funding to upport tea hing/training projects.
Many of the p n ored funding activitie are being conducted in ollaborati n with other entitie uch as
Fl rida Atlantic Univer icy; Florida International
University; the University of Miami; the University of
Florida; Ohio care Univer ity; th Town of Davie Police
Department; the Broward, Miami-Dade, and Hillsborough
County chool Di trices; the Broward Regional Health
Planning Council; and the Palm Beach and Broward
County Health Departments.
Research covers a broad pectrum including basic marine
biological r arch, onservation of endangered sea turd , protection and pre ervati n of coral reefs, and variou pr j cts in clinical p ychology. Community ervice
projects include geriatric re idencial treatment rvic ,
mental health ervic , and legal
i ranee for the poor.
Example of teaching/training acc1v1t1e include
HIV/AID education, child care training, pcech anti
hearing reening in public schools, and technology
training for teachers. Externally funded projects at the
university have re ulted in the establi hmenc and instituti nalization of new community ervice program , the
<level pment of new courses and curricula, and a variety
of faculty professional development activities.
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Historical Highlights

1961

1969

The uch Florida Education Center ( FEC) was organized tO create an educational complex of institution
ranging fr m pr - lementary to po tdocroral ducation
to invent, implement, evaluate, and di eminate innovative practic in all areas.

The Li~
cien e Center wa
ffer
docroral and master' degree in the bi I gi al cience .
The Leo oodwin ln titute for Can er Re earch was
rel aced from Tampa to ova University.
University hool opened n ch main campu , extending
Nova University' educational program down to the
elementary and - ondary level .

1964
ova University opened offices n Las

la Boulevard in

Fort Lauder-dale, Florida. Warren J. Win tead, Ph.D.,
wa named pre idem.
Nova University was chartered by the tate of Florida a
N va University of Advanced Techn logy.

1965

Abraham . Fischler, Ed.D., wa appointed executive
vice pr idem of Nova University by the board of trustees.

1970
The first five ova University graduate received their
Ph.D. degrees.

The Phy ical cience
enter and the Phy ical
Oceanographic Laboratory were established.

A fed ration with New York Institute of Technology
(NYIT) was establi hed. Alexander chure, then pre ident of NYIT, was named chancellor of Nova Univer ity.

Nova University received veral gifts chat enabled the
construction of the Loui Parker Phy ical cien es
Building and the Ro enthal tudent Center, and e tablished an endowed chair in phy ics.

Abraham . Fischler, Ed.D., wa named president of
Nova University.

1971
1967
The Edwin M. and Esther L. Ro enthal Student Center
was dedicated on the main campu .
Classes at Nova University formally began; the tudent
b dy con i red f 17 Ph.D. tudent in behavioral
science, phy ics and phy ical chemistry, and oceanography.
There were 17 faculty members and 38 raff members.

Nova University received full accreditation for five years
from the uthem A
iati n of College and hools
(SACS).

1972
ova Univer ity initiated its external degree programs
with it
ati nal Ed.D. Program in Educati nal
Leader hip and High r Education.

1968
The Loui Parker Phy ical cience enter, the Davie
Living Complex, and the main campu in Davie were
officially opened.
Ten acres of land were deeded tO ova University by the
Broward ounty Commi ion at Port Everglade for
relocation f the Phy ical Oceanographic Laboratory.
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NYIT initiated a ma ter' degree program in bu ine
admini cration at ova University.
The Ph.D. Program in Clinical Psychology began.
The Ed.D. Program in Early Childhood Education
began.

1973

1979

The Center for Public Affairs an<l Administration wa
tablished.

The enter fi r the tudy of Law moved to the university'
ea t campu ite.

The Graduate Management Pro-gram wa implemented.

The In titute for Marine and
the Oceanographic enter.

oastal tudies opened at

1974
1980
The Center for the tudy of Law was establi hed.
The board of rru t
voted to change the uni er icy'
name to Nova University, Inc.

The Center for the tudy f Administration wa e tabIi hed. Th center wa the precursor to the h I of
Business and Entrepreneurship.

1975
The Center for the tudy of Law received pr visi nal
accreditati n from the American Bar A sociation
(ABA).
The Family

The Center for the Advancement of Education wa
created.

The Nova Univer icy linic was awarded a 500,000
federal grant to provide mental health ervice to the
community.

nter was e tabli hed.

Nova University received full accreditation for a 10-year
period from A

va ollege rec ived accreditation fr m
December.

A

in

1981
The Mast r' Degree Program in
e tabli hed.

omputer cience was
The outheastem College of
te pathic Medicine
admitted it charter class as an independent institution.

1976
Nova College was establi hed on the main campu .
Nova University chool at Coral pring was opened.
The ln titute for Retired Profes-sionals wa established.

1977
The first cl

of the Center for the tudy of Law graduated.

1978
Doctoral program in bu ine administration began
within the Graduate Management Program.
The ova Univer icy
Center was e ta-bli hed.

ommunity Mental Health

The Nova University Mailman-Family
w dedicated.

enter building

The Florida chool of Professional Psychology, which
wa e tabli hed in 1977, joined Nova University
as the chool of Profe ional P ychology within the
Behavioral cience Center; the P y.D. degree in clinical
p ychology was offered.
The Ph.D. Program in lini al P ychology received full
accreditati.o n from the American Psychological
A ociation.

1982
The Center for the tudy f Law received full accreditation from the American Bar Association.
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1983

1986

A new 90-unit dormitory was opened on the main campu .
Th P y.D. Program in C linical P'ychology received
accred itat ion from the American P ycho logica l
A ociati n.
The Master's Degree Program in
Pathology was e tablished.

p ech -Language

The Doctor of Art in Information cience Program wa
created and received approval from A
The Ralph J. Baudhuin ral chool was acquired as a
part of the Family Center.
The Youthfu l ex Offender Pr gram wa establi hed
within the Institute fo r ocial ervice to Familie .

1984
The Center for
mputer-Based Leaming was created
and included the master' and doctoral program in
information science, computer ducati n, computer
training and learning, and computer cience.

omputer ciencc

The Behavioral cience Center became the chool of
P ychology (Center for P ychological tudie ).

1987
The College of Pharmacy admitted its charter cl
in
association with the College of ·teopathic Medicine.
The chool of
ial cienc w created to devel p a
Master's Degree Program in Gerontology and a Ph.D.
Pr gram in Family Therapy, and to ontain the In titute
for ocial S rvice to Fami lies.
The enter fo r ornputcr cience wa e tabli he<l to
contain both the graduate and the undergraduate computer cience degree programs previ u ly housed in the
Center fi r omputer-based Learning.

1988

1985

The
utheastem
liege of O teopathic Medicine
became outheastem University of th Health Sciences
after the addition of the ollcge of Optometry.

The university rev lutionized distance education with
the devel pment and implementation f the electronic
classroom fi r delivery of online course .

The Mailman Family enter, Ralph J. Baudhuin Oral
hool, and the University chool were combined to
form the Family and chool Center.

Th Master' Program in peech-Language Pathology
was approved by the Fl rida Department of Education.

The newly constructed Joe
nken Building of the
University chool enter was opened.

The Anna and Maxwell Maltz Institute for Research was
establi hed.

The N ova Univer ity Community Mental Health
Center re eived full accreditation by the APA a a predoctoral internship ite.

The federation between NYIT and N ova University wa
dissolved by mutual agreement.
Abraham . Fischler, Ecl.D., pre idem, became chief
executive fficer of the university.
Nova University's

fi r a 10-year period.
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The Doctor of cience Program in
was e ·tabli hed.

The undergraduate Lib ral Studies Program wa begun
with upport from the state of Florida.
The Hospitality Center was establi hed to ffer bachelor's
degree in the ho pitality area.

ACS accreditation wa reaffi rmed
A Geriatric Institute was e tabli hed in order to broaden
the c pe of the university Community Mental Health
Center.

1989

1992

The Disability Law In titute was establi hed within th
Center for the tudy f Law to protect the legal righ of
disabled pe pie and to provide education about disability
issue in the law.

Stephen Feldman was elected a the third pre idem of
Nova University.

The Nova Univer ity ommunicy Mental Health
Center e tabli hed a pediatric p ych I gy program at the
main campus and a child anxiety clini at oral pring .
The Center for the tudy of Law was renamed the
Shepard Broad Law enter in acknowledgment of attorney
heparJ Br ad' extensive upport.
The hepard Broad Law enter was granted memberhip in the A ociation of American Law chool .
ova
II ge wa renamed the Jam Farquhar Center
for Und r-graduate tudie to recognize Farquhar's longtime upport.
The Computer-Based Leaming Center and the Center
for Computer cience were combined to f, rm the
Center for
mputer and Information cience .
Nova University celebrated its 25th anniver ary.

1990
The Farquhar Center for Undergraduate tudie held its
frrst convocation.
The Master's Degree Program in peech-Language
Pathology received accreditation from the Educational
tandards Board of the American peech-LanguageHearing Association.
Initial articulation agreement were made with
Southeastern University of th Health ciences.

1991
New facilities for the Bernice and Ja k LaBonce Institute
and the Ralph J. Baudhuin Oral hool w re dedicated.
The Institute for y temic Therapy became the School
of Social and
ystemic
tudie when degree
programs in dispute r lution were added to exi ring
programs in family therapy.

The Leo Goodwin r. Hall, n w h me of the hepard
Broad Law Center, pen d on the main campu .
The Leo Goodwin r. Re id n e Hall, the university's
fifth rud nt d rmitory, wa dedicated.
The hool of Bu in · and Entrepreneurship moved
the east campu .

to

ova Univer-ity' fin building, the Rosenthal Student
Center was expanded to include a dining hall, full
kitchen, bookstore, and admini trative office .

1993
S uthea tern University of the Health cience added
the olleg of Allied Health and admitted its charter
clas in the Phy ician A i tam Program.
The D lphins Training enter, a new training facility for
the Miami Dolphin , was c mpleted on the main campu .
A new wing housing the Bernice and Jack LaBonte
In titut f, r Hearing, Language, and peech wa added
to the Baudhuin Oral
hool.

1994
ova University merg d with outheastem University
of the Health
ience to form ova
utheastern
University (NSU), adding the College of ·teopathic
Medicine, Pharmacy, Optometry, and Allied Health to
the university. Master' degree in phy ical therapy and
occupational therapy were added to the pr gram f th
College of Allied Health.
Ovid C. Lewis was elected as the f, urth pr idem f
NSU.
The William and Norma Horvitz Admini trati n
Building was dedicated.
A new middle-school building was construct d on the
Coral prings campus f the University chool.
The School of Computer and Informati n Sciences and
Social and y temic tudie m ved t the east campus.
The board f tru te approved construction of a new
building on the main campu f, r the Center for
P ychological tudies.
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1995

1997

Based on it fall 1995 headcount enrollment, N U
became the large t independent university in the tate of
Florida.

The board f tru tee named Ray Ferrero, Jr., as pr ident-elect effective January 1, 199 . Ferrero is the university' fifth pre idenc.

The
liege of Alli d Health tarted a Master of Public
Health Program for tudents already working in other
health profe ion .

The ollege of O teopathic M dicin w n th l 997
American Medical tudenc Associati n' Paul R. Wright
Excellen e in Medi al Education Award, the first o teopathic medical school in the U .. to be elected.

An exi ting building on the east campu was remodeled
to create the Alumni Hall of the hool f Bu in and
Entr preneurship. The building c nrain the Julian and
Ellen Knight Audit rium, the Augu t and Melba
Urbanek Hall of Fame Gallery, and four clas room .
A new recreational port complex located adjacent to
the Ro enthal tudenr Center wa completed.
N U acquired 10 acres of land contiguou with the
uthwe t comer f the main campu fi r future expanion. Initially, the ire will be u ed for a nature trail in a
park-like erring.

1996
The Health Profi ion Divi ion (HPD) moved from
facilities in orth Miami Beach to new facilitie n the
main campu. The new complex encompa es 365,000
square feet f cla r m, laboratory, clinic, and office
pace along with a 4 70,000-square-fi t parking tructure.

The
cl

ollege of Deneal Medicin admitted its charter

The new 65,000-square-foot Max-well Maltz P ychology
Building wa dedicated.
The enter for Psycho! gical tudie
Intern hip Program wa e cabli h d.

Con ortium

The Fischler Center for the Advancement of Education
moved fr m leased faciliti in Davie to newly renovated
university-owned facilitie in orth Miami Beach.
Facilitie opened in University Park Plaza adjacent to the
main campus. The facility hou e cla room , a microcomputer laboratory, the In titute for Learning in
Retirement, and the Office of Licensure and tate
Relation , Grant and oncracts, and Continuing
Education.

1998
Planning began t m ve the Fischler Center for the
Advance-ment f Edu ation to university facilici in
North Miami Beach.
The board of tru tee approved addition of the
Dental Medicine to HPD.

liege f

The University chool wa selected a a National Blue
Ribbon chool of Excellence by the U .. Department of
Education.
The Oceanographic enter began a ooperative pr ject
with th town f Davie to convert a water treatment
facility into an aquaculture research farm.
The hepard Broad Law Center began a part-time
evening divi ion J.D. program.
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N U's regional acer ditation was reaffirmed by the
Commi ion n Colleg of the uthem A
iati n f
School for anoth r 10 years.
The Fischler Center for the Advancement of Education
changed its name t the Fischler Graduate
h I of
Education and Human ervices.
The ational Collegiate Athletic A
iation (NCAA)
Divi ion II Management Council elected N U to proviional membership effective September l, 1998.
The board of tru tees approved c n truction of the
325,000-square-fi t Library, Research, and Information
Technology Center on the main campu .

-

1999
Nova outhea tern Univer ity celebrated it
anniversary.

5th

Ground was broken fo r con truction of the new Library,
Research, and lnfonnation Technology Center on the
main campu , which wi ll be a joint-u e faci li ty with
Broward
unty. The facility wi ll include a full- ervice
library open to th public, electronic cl r m , an auditorium, xhibit areas, and a knowledge navigation center
to re t new hardware and software.
The
I of Bu ine and Entrepreneur hip wa
renamed the Wayne Huizenga Graduat
ch I f
Busine and Entr preneurship and the board of tru te
approved construction of a new building f, r the school
on the main campus.
Four ma ter of cience program of the ch I of
Computer and Information
ien e wer certified for
inclusion in the
uthem Regional Electronic Campus
of the uthem Regional Educati n Board.
The chool of Social and ystemic rudi began the
first Ph.D. program in di pute re olution offered nationally y di tance educati n.
The ollege of Osteopathic Medicin was ranked 3 th
out f l 44 medical chool nationally in the category f
primary care medical ch ol by U.S.
ews &

World Report.
2000
President Ferrero received the American P ychological
ia-tion' Presidential itation Award for hi effi res
to expand and impr ve m ntal health rvices in ouch
Florida. The American Psychological Association reaffirmed the Center fo r P ychol gical Studie accreditation for another seven years.
The chool of Computer and Information cience
moved from the ea t campu to a 21 ,000-square-fi t
facility on Griffin R ad approx imately one mile uth f
the main campu .
The 5,000- quare-fo t Health Profe ion Divi ion
A mbly Building that contains a 310- eat aud it rium,
computer laborat ry, and eminar room was comp! ted.

Centralized university call enters w re establi hed at
University Park Plaza, in the Health Pr fe ion Divi i n
Clinic, and at the Fi hi r Graduate hool of Education
and Human ervi e-.
ix hurtle bu
were added to
U' fleet to provide
transportation throu hour the JOO-acre main campu for
tudents and facu lty and raff members.

2001
The 25,000- quar -f ot Library, Re earch, and
Information Technol gy Center was dedicated. It i a
joint-use facility that r ulted from an innovative agreement between
U and the Broward
unry Board f
County ommt t ners. The new facility i the larg t
library in Fl rida.
ova utheastem Uni ersity'
teopathic
Medicine became affiliated with the orth Broward
Ho pita! Di trict in Broward County,
rving a a
teaching h pita! for the training of N U medical
rudent and re idem .
Th
II ge of Osteopathic Medicine was awarded full
accreditation as a provider of continuing medical education for phy icians by the Accreditati n Council for
ntinuing Medical Educati n (AC ME).
The United State Army elected
U to be an educational partner in eAnnyU, a consortium designed co
deliver on line degree program to ldiers.
The Family Center was renamed the Mailman
In titute for Early Childhood rudi .

egal

Ground was broken for the Jim & Jan Moran Family
Center Village and a 6 million challenge grant to the
center was announced by JM Family Enterprises, Inc.
The
hool of Computer and Information cienc
changed its name to the Graduate School of Computer
and Information
ience after its undergraduate programs were placed within the Farquhar Center f, r
Undergraduate tudie .
The
ial and y temic tudie chang d it
name to th Graduate hoot of Humanities and
ial
cience.
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The Fischler Graduate School of Education and Human
ervice tarted an online ma ter' degree in peechlanguage pathology that is believed to be the first of its
kind.
The hepard Broad Law Center launched the first online
master' degree in health law for non-lawyers ffered by
an accredited law school.
The board of trustees of the John . and James L. Knight
Foundation awarded NSU a $250,000 grant for an information literacy training program for youth and adults in
Broward County.

2002
The board of tru tee approved a name change from the
Farquhar Center for Undergraduate tudie to the
Farquhar College of Art and cience after m ving the
undergraduate bu ines major to the H. Wayne
Huizenga chool of Bu ine and Entrepreneurship (formerly the Wayne Huizenga Graduate hool of Bu ine
and Entrepreneur hip).
Ground wa br k n fi r con truction of a new five-story,
261,000-square-foot building on the main campu to
hou e the H. Wayne Huizenga chool of Busine and
Entrepreneur hip.
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Con truction began for new facilitie for the Orland
n1dent Educational Center in the New Millennium Mall.
The Bachelor of Science in Professional Management,
the Master of Bu iness Administration, and the Master of
cience in Human Resource Managem nt Program
were accredited by the Univer ity Council of Jamaica.
U College of O teopathic Medicine r ceived a grant
from the U.S. Public Health ervice that supp rts the
establishment of the first pediatric r idency in Broward
and Palm Beach Counties.
N U was approved for active memb hip a part of the
National Collegiate Athletic A ociation effective
eptember 1, 2002, a announc d by the
AA
Division II Member hip ommittee.
Nova Southeastern Univer ity accepted an invitation to
join the Sunshine tate onference of the National
Collegiate Athletic A ociati n (Divi ion II) beginning
with the 2002-03 academic year.

UNIVERSITY ORGANIZATION
AND ADMINISTRATION
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Abraham S. Fischler, Ed.D.

Functions of the Board of Trustees

I

n accordance with the bylaws of Nova Southea tern
University, the business and property of the university
are managed by a board of trustees, consisting of the
president, chairs emeriti, and not more than 35 additional
members. The committees of the board of trustees include
the Executive Committee, the Committee of Trustees,
the Committee for Strategic Planning/Academics, the
Committee for Finance/Audit and Investments, the
Committee for Per onnel, the Committee for
Development, and the Committee for Buildings and
Grounds. The specific re pon ibilities of the board of
tru tees are

• establishing the aim and objectives of the university within the framework of, and the purpo e
authorized by, the charter

• acquiring, conserving, and developing the university's resources, and in this regard, the board of
trustees holds title to and acts as custodian of all
property of the institution

• establi hing courses and curriculua upon recommendation from the faculty and prescribing conditions of
student admission, attendance, and discharge

• accepting and administering, for university
purposes, gifts of land, bequests, trusts, money, and
buildings from public and private sources
• establishing facultie , departments, and divisions
upon recommendation of the president; recommending and fixing ·alaries of teachers and other
employees

• electing the chief executive officer
• authorizing and changing the budget
• acting as a final body of appeal for students, alumni,
faculty members, and all staff members who feel
that the administration has not dealt fairly with
them or has not served in the best interests of
the university
• establishing broad educational policies affecting
the university
• making critical reviews of the university's educational programs and development plans
• aiding in the interpretation of the university to the
public and to its constituencies
• approving the recommendation for awarding
all degrees
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University Administrators

Ray Ferrero, Jr., J.D.
President
Morton Terry, D.O.
Chancellor, Health Professions Division
Joel . Bennan, J.D.
Vice President for Legal Affairs
Douglas G. Buck, D.P.A.
Associate Vice President for Human Resources
Ronald Chenail, Ph. .
Assistant to the President for Academic Affairs
George L. Hanbury II, Ph.D.
Executive Vice President for Administration
W. David Heron, M.B.A., PA
Vice President for Finance

Fr d Lippman, R.Ph.
Executive Vice Chance/J.or and Provost
Health Professions Division
John Losak, Ph.D.
Vice President for Research and Planning
Virginia McLain, M. .
Associate Vice President for Information Technologies and Media Services
Donald E. Rigg , M.L. ., Ed.D.
Vice President for Information Services and University Librarian
John J. Santulli, M.B.A.
Associate Vice President for Facilities Management
Jay Ttschenkel, R.Ph.
Interim Executive Director of Development

Brad A. Williams, Ed.D.
Dean of tudent Affairs
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University Organization
Figure 1
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Effective September 2002
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University Councils and Committees

Academic Computing Committee
Chair: Gregory Home, director of educational technology.

Chair: George Hanbury, executive vice president for

The Academic Computing Committee a i t in devel-

administration. The Budget

oping uni ver ity-wide approache to the ap pli catio n of

rec mmend to the president the annual perating budg t

computer co tudent learning and in in rea ing th

including the e tabli h ment f tui tion and fee rate .

effecti ene

Budget Committee
om mittee review and

of instructi n. The member h ip in lude

r pr entacive from academi

Capital Improvement Program Committee

enter .

Chair: George Hanbu,'Y, executive vice president for

Admissions Council
Chair: Martha Smith- ingleton, executive director for
NSUCommuniver ity. The purpo
maintain regular

of the coun ii i t

ommuni ati n and t

prop e and

implement univer icy-wide recrui tment, ad mi ion , and
enrollment management proce e and procedure . The
council meets m nthly and i com

ed

repre cntative

f a h

repre ntati v

f entral rudent ervi e .

f ad mi i n

hool, c lleg , or enter a well a

administration. Thi comm ittee was e ·tabli he<l to oordinate and combine the collective capital projects of the
various chool , olleg' , or centers f the univer ity chat
are to be funded an I on tru ced during the planning
horiz n of the next fi ve year . The apical lmpr vements
Program ( IP) i updated biennially, and the first year of
the plan ervcs as the urrent-year capital budget. The
C IP i ba ed

n th

fi al re our e of the uni versity;

therefore, it refle ts th t iming and fi cal impact of raising
the e fund through vari u ombination of contribution , nd wment , gifts, urrent universi ty revenue, or

Advisory Council , NSUCommuniversity
Chair: Martha Smith-Singleton, executive director

for

debt. The plan i

u mined t th pre idem fo r review,

NSUCommuniversity. The purpo e of the council is to

and after hi input, ubmitced to the board of trustees

pr vide a forum fo r the s hool , colleges, or center to
hare ontinuing edu acion, training, and devel pment

~

pportunitie with each other. Repre entatives eek links
fo r collaborati n, funding ourc s, and other resources fo r
expansi n of commun ity-based learning pportunities.

r adopti n.

Committee on Faculty Scholarship , Research , and
Professional Development
Chair: Ronald Chenail, assistant to the president

for

academic affairs. The purpo e

Affirmative Action Committee
Cochairs: Ada Christie, assistant director of operations,
and Ralph Hogges, program professor and director. The
Affirmativ Action C mmittee, admini tered through
the ffi e f Human Re urces, make recommendations
to en ure ch at t he un iver icy operate

Fa ulty

cholar hi p,

f the Committee on
Research , and Pro~ i nal

Deve lopment i to a si t with the devel pment of g al
and expe tati n ~ r cholar hip and re ·earch and to
r fin th p Ii i and procedures needed to upport th e
activitie in a high-quality mam1er.

within t he

guideline of affirmati ve action with r gard t adverfr ing,

Council of Deans

hiring, pr m t i n , alarie , train ing, recruiting, and

Chair: Ronald Chenail, assistant to the president for
academic affairs. The council' purpo i to review all

contract r newal.

academ ic or academi ally related matt r . The c uncil
proactively propo es fu ture program dir cti n. It explor
I r programmatic connections am ng h I , c liege ,
and enters and recommen

appr priace fi e and balan e

of programs and their cructure withi n the university.
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Editorial Board

Faculty Advisory Council

Chair: Ron Ryan, director of the Office of Publications.

Chair: Ronald Chenail, assistant to the president for
academic affairs. The purpo e of the Fa ulty Ad i ory
Counci l i t help further the mi ion of Nova
outheastern University by advi ing the admini tration
of
U about matters for the improvement of university
program and ervi e . The primary goal of the c uncil i
to enhan e, protect, and maintain the intellectual
integrity of the university through its academic pr grams.
To thi end, the council erve a a forum to recommend
n w and innovaciv change; a platform to address academi
and oncerns; and a re urce fi r c nceiving,
devel ping, and implementing new projects. Th council
meets m nchly and c nsi of repre entative fr m each
academi
hool, coll g , and center within the institution.

The purpo e of the Editorial Board i to develop universitywide standard for editorial writing tyle and graphic
identity for material produ ed thr ugh the Office of
Publications. The board al

oversees the development of

university-wide publications uch a

U First Look, At a

Glance, and the campus map. Th board i compo ed of
repr

ntativ

from the vari u

h

ls, colleg , centers,

and admini trative ffic .

Education Certification Council
Cochairs: Ronald Chenail, assistant to the president for
academic affairs, and Dian Moorhouse, director, planning and accreditation. Th purpo e of the council i to
facilitate communication among the variou entitie
university-wide that are involved with educati nal certification activitie and to coordin~te reporting to external
agencie regarding tho e activities.

Employee Relations Committee
Cochairs: Arlene Morris, director for facilities management,
and Mary Ann Galvin, director of risk management.
Admini tered through the Office f Human R

urces,

thi committee discusses and make recommen<lati ns to
the executive vice pre ident on matters of interest and
concern to employees.

Information Technology Policy Committee
Chair: Virginia McLain, associate vice president for
information technology and media services. The purpose
of the Information Technology Policy ommittee i co
recommend, valuate, review, and m nitor c mputer,
te hnology, and telecommunication policie and a tivities. The comm ittee recommends overall policie and
directions chat affect academic computer y rem , admini trative computer ystems, automated library sy terns,
celec mmunications facilities of the university, and other
technology matters not covered by exi ting poli i .

Environmental Committee

Institutional Effectiveness Committee

Chair: Alice Aschbrenner, information specialist for
facilities management. The Envir nmental
mmittee

Chair: Blair Atherton, executive director of institutional
research. The Institutional Effectivene
mmittee

assi ts in developing university-wide appr ach

disposal and recycling. G als are to edu ate the university

focuses on the educati nal programs in ea h hool, ollege,
cudenc achi vement and program
or center and addr

and community about ur campu and the waste man-

effectivene

agement programs tablished and focus effi rt n meeting
requirements to become a Green ch l participant.

report for the University Planning

to waste

measure . Th

committee also prepare a
un ii.
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Institutional Review Board
Chair: Ronald Needleman, H. Wayne Huizenga School

Cochairs: George Hanbury, executive vice president for

of Business and Entrepreneurship. The In tltutional

administration, and Jacki.e Jones, senior project manager,

Review Board i charged with ensuring that the tuJents,

Office of Information Technologies and Media Services.

fa ulty members, anJ taff members aJhere to the basic

The TAR Exe utive

ethical principle underlying the a ceptable conduct of

the top i ue anJ problem char are experien eJ with th

research involving human ubject , a et forth in The
Belmont Repon: Ethical Principles and Guideline for the
Protection of Human Subjeets of Research. The boarJ

attention of

STAR Executive Committee

ommittee's purpo e i to re olve

Banner implementation. The e i ue are brought to the
CT' management personnel, the

general manager, and the CT ace unt

CT

n ulcant.

include at lea c one repre encative from ea h chool,
college, and center with additiona l member from the
local community.

Task Force on Online/Technology-Mediated
Learning Environments

New Program Review Committee

Chair: Edward Lieblein, dean, Graduate School of
Computer and Information Sciences. The ca k force

Chair: William Hardigan, dean, College of Pharmacy.

explore emerging trend in te hn logy-b ed learning

Thi committ e review all new academic program and

paradigm and work toward Jeveloping a rrategic plan

ignificant modification of exi ting program:, in order to

regarding the development, improvement, and upport of

ensure academic quality am! to en ure that the univer ity

cutting-edge learning y tem at N U. The ta k force

maintain coherent bodie

include at lea cone representative fr m each chool, col-

university'

f ruJy onsi ·tent with the

mi ion. The committee i compo ·ed of

lege, and c nter.

dean , department chairs, anJ faculty member of the uni-

University Libraries Policies Committee

ver icy' a ade.mi centers and college .

Quality Improvement Planning Committee
Chair: Blair Atherton, executive director of institutional
research. The Quality Improvement Planning

Chair: Marsha Bunneister, director of marketing and
student recruitment and program professor for instructional technology and distance education. Thi committee
advise the

ice pre ident for information ervice and

ommittee focu e · on the university' aJmini trative and

universiry librarian on variou · library policie . U ·e of the

edu ati nal upp rt unic-; add re e the goals, str ngth ,

librarie , collection development, delivery system , and

and weakne e ; and review in titutional effectivene

Ji ranee library ervice are exampl

mea ure . The committee prepare

by the committee.

University Planning

a rep rt for th

of areas addre ed

ou nci l.

University Planning Council
Chair: John Losak, vice president for research and plan-

Safety Committee
Chair: Dennis Fanning, University School director of

ouncil i

administrative operations. Admini tered through the

to proviJe policy for th university with r speer to hort-

ffi e of the A ·ociate Vice Pre id nt for Facilitie

and long-term plans for university development. The

ists the university

obje tive of the poli ie i to identify and integrate future

in providing a afe and ecure environment for rudents,

educationa l, phy i al, and financial development, and to

faculty members, and

incorporate procedure for program review, in titutional

Management, the afety Committee

raff members. Th

ommittee

accompli he thi mi ion by making recommendations to
th university through the Department f Public
for improving afety and security.
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ning. The purp e of the University Planning

afety

impr vement, and ·trategic planning.

THE ACADEMIC CENTERS

Academic Deans

Jerome . hermak, Ed.D.
University chool
Richard E. Davi , Ed.D.
College of Allied Health
Richard E. Dodge, Ph.D.
Oceanographic Center
Norma M. Goonen, Ed.D.
Farquhar Coll.ege of Arts and Sciences
Jo eph D. Harbaugh, LL.M.
Shepard Broad Law Center
William D. Hardigan, Ph.D.
College of Pharmacy
Harold E. Laubach, Ph.D.
College of Medical Sciences
Ronald E Levant, Ed.D.
Center for Psychological Studies

Edward Lieblein, Ph.D.
Graduate School of Computer and Information Sciences
David S. Lo hin, O.D., Ph.D.
College of Optometry
Wendy Masi, Ph.D.
Mailman Segal Institute for Early Chi/ahood Studies
Randolph A. Pohlman, Ph.D.
H. Wayne Huizenga School of Business and Entrepreneurship
Anthony J. ilvagni, D.O.
College of Osteopathic Medicine
H. Well ingleton, Ph.D.
Fischler Graduate School of Education and Human Services
Robert A. Uchin, D.D. .
College of Dental Medicine
Honggang Yang, Ph.D.
Graduate School of Humanities and Social Sciences
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Campus and Center Locations

3301

MAIN CAMPUS
liege Avenue • Fort Lauderdale, Florida 33314-7796

enter for P ychological cudie • (954) 262-5750
Mailman egal Institute for Early Childhood cudi • (954) 262-6900
Farquhar College of Arts and cience • (954) 262- 000
6100 Griffin Road • Fort Lauderdale, Fl rida 33 14-4416
raduate chool of Computer and Information cience • (954) 262-2000
3305

ollege Avenue • Fort Lauderdale, Fl rida 333 14-7721
hepard Broad Law enter • (954) 262-6 100

HEALTH PROFESSIONS DIVISION
3200 ouch University Drive • Fort Lauderdale, Florida 3332 -2018
College f Alli d Health • (954) 262-1205
College of Dental Medicine • (954) 262-7319
C liege of Med ical iences • (954) 262-1301
College of Ope metry • (954) 262-1402
College of Osteopathic Med icine • (954) 262-1400
College of Pharmacy • (954) 262-1300

EAST CAMPUS
3100 W 9th Avenue • Fort Lauderdale, Florida 33315-3025
H. Wayne Huizenga chool of Bu ine and Entrepreneurship • (954) 262-5000
Graduate chool of Humanitie and ocial cience • (954) 262-3000

NORTH MIAMI BEACH CAMPUS
1750 NE 167th treet • North Miami Beach, Florida 33162-3017
Fi chler Graduate ch I of Education and Human Service • (954) 262- 500

000

OCEANOGRAPHIC CENTER CAMPUS
orth Ocean Drive • Dania Beach, Florida 33004-3078 (Adjacent co John U. LI yd cace Park)
Oceanographic Center • (954) 262-3600

UNIVERSITY SCHOOL
7500 W 36th treet • Fort Lauderdale, Florida 3331 4-2398
Lower chool: Grades pre-k-5 • (954) 262-4500
3301

ollege Avenue • Fort Lauderdale, Florida 333 14-7796
Upper School: Grade 6--12 • (954) 262-4400
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The Center for Psychological Studies

T

he Center for Psychological tudies, organized
in 1967, has Ji tinguished it elf nationally
through program that integrate training,
research, and service.

The center offer master's degrees in mental health
counseling and school guidance and counseling and a
peciali t (P y.S.) pr gram in school psychology. Th e
programs are located at various locations throughout the
tate of Florida and some are offered in Las Vega , Nevada.
In addition, the center offers two doctoral degree in
clinical p ychology: a scientist-practitioner Ph.D. degree
and a more practiti ner-oriented Psy.D. degree. These
program are both APA-accredited and offered at the
Fort Lauderdale campu only. ln re ponse to recent
changes in the delivery of health care and the profession
of psychology, the center has developed concentrations
at the doctoral level. The e concentrations are optional,
are based on the existing Ph.D. and Psy.D. curriculum,
and al o require certain elective course and practicums.
Concentrations are offered in the following areas: clinical
neuropsychology, clinical health psychology, psychology
of long-term mental illness (which includes training in
psychosocial rehabilitation and con ultative psychopharmacology ), psychodynamic psychology, and clinical
foren ic psychology. Concentration are open to Ph.D.
and Psy.D. students with the proviso that Psy.D. students
who enroll in clinical neuropsychology must take
additional research coursework.
The center enjoys the distinction of offering the only
po tdoctoral master's degree in clinical psychopharmacology for licensed psychologists in the state of Florida.
We also sponsor two predoctoral internship , one of
which is APA-accredited, the other is an APPlC member.
In addition, the center provides a behavioral science
track in the university master's degree program in criminal
justice and offers a joint Psy.D./M.B.A. and Ph.D./
M.B.A. programs in collaboration with the H. Wayne
Huizenga School of Business and Entrepreneurship.
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The center is al o h me to two research and clinical
training institutes: The Southeast Institute for CrossCultural Coun eling and P ychotherapy, and the
ln titute of Trauma and Victimization. Finally, the center
offers a number of postgraduate and continuing
education programs to professionals throughout the year.
Conducting psychological research and providing assessment and treatment of p ychological problems is one of
the greatest challenges facing modern ociety. No other
class f problems places greater demand on our wisdom
and creativity than those associated with the mind and
behavior. For the m ntal health pr fessions to advance,
there must be an active exchange between those
providing ervice and those engaged in research.
Re earch need to be re ponsive to social and community
needs; clinical services must reflect the advance put
forth by research. Each year, more than 120 doctoral and
master's students receive practicum training within
NSU' Community Mental Health Center (CMHC)
where faculty and clinic staff members provide supervision. The CMHC is h me to 11 faculty-specialty clinical
programs, many of which conduct ongoing research.
Training and research areas pan the life cycle from
childhood to the elderly. Clients include individuals with
common problems in living as well as those suffering
from serious psychological disturbances. Faculty and staff
members are always ensitive to the cultural nuances of
behaviors that are inherent in our multicultural society.
The center has evolved as a national leader in providing
education and training, advancing an understanding of
human behavior, and providing clinical services to the
public. Our commitment is to continue to make
significant contributions to our community and society
well into the future while producing the most advanced
training opportunities for our students.

The Farquhar College of Arts and Sciences

T

he Farquhar College of Arts and ciences i a
mall, personal community within a large university, offering tudents mall cla sizes, individual
attention from instructors, and the encouragement to
achieve competency in a variety of areas. Cour es of
tudy leading to either the bachelor of cience or the
bachelor of arts degree arc divided between two programs
within the college: the Pro~ i nal and Liberal tudies
Program and the Career Development Program.

Dual Admission Programs
(Professional and Liberal Studies Program only)
U offers dual admis ion programs for a select number
of highly motivated, academically talented student
interested in pur uing both undergraduate and graduate
tudie in pcech-language path logy, conflict analy is
and re elution, law, business, psychology, mental health
coun eling, marine biology, o teopathic medicine,
optometry, phannacy, dental medicine, phy ical therapy,
or occupational therapy.

Professional and Liberal Studies Program
To meet the need of traditional day student , the
Profe sional and Liberal tudics Program (PAL )
provides unique options for the undergraduate experien e
including the following:
• fifteen major programs of tudy leading to the
baccalaureate degree, organized in five academic
departments
• a comprehensive general education program
• a curriculum that challenges undergraduates with
the fundamental question of living and inspires
them to cultivate intellectual integrity and social
responsibility
• an athletics program (NCAA Divi i n II) offering
the following sports: ftball (women's), ba ketball,
cross-country (women's), golf, soccer, volleyball
(w men's), and baseball (men's)

Career Development Program
To meet the needs of working adults, the Career
Development (evening) Program provides opportunities
to pursue a bachelor's degree by offering the following:
• flexible course scheduling in the evenings and
on weekends
• convenient locations and formats, with classes
offered on the main campus as well as at other offcampus locations across the state and beyond
• pragmatic teaching by qualified faculty members
who bring both academic and professional work
experience into the classroom
• responsive academic advi ·ing in the evenings
and by appointment
• experiential learning opportunities through the
RECALL (Review and Evaluation of Career and
Lifelong Learning) Program, which allows tudents to receive college credit by demonstrating
competencies achieved in the workplace

Institute for Learning in Retirement
In order to erve the pecial need· of the growing retirement community in S uth Florida, the Farquhar College
of Arts and cience established the Institute for
Leaming in Retirement (]LR). Modeled after the highly
succe ful program at the New chool for ocial
Research in New York City, SU' ILR offer an opportunity for retired professionals to renew their education.
In the ILR, retirees from all walk of life explore new
intere ts and directions. The in titute meets from
mid-October through April, followed by a ummer
ession of four to six weeks.

Women's Resource Institute
Founded in March 1995 through the genera ity of the
Judith hulimson Memorial Fund, the Women's
Resource Institute (WR!) dedicates its resource t
educating, empowering, and enlightening women at NSU
and in the expanded community. WRI functions as a
central clearinghouse of infonnation and access to services.

Commitment to Excellence
The Farquhar College of Arts and Sciences i committed
to offering high-quality educational program throughout
the state of Florida and abroad. The college has
initiated an ambitious new online program, which
provides an opportunity for tudents to take courses at
any time and in any place. The college continues to
expand its programs of study to increase accessibility
while maintaining high tandards of academic excellence.
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The Fischler Graduate School of Education
and Human Services

T

he Fischler Graduate School of Education and
Human Services (FGSEH ) offers dozens of
pr grams of postgraduate tudy in the field of
education and related human service , aim t all delivered thr ugh high-quality distance education techniqu
perfected in 30 years of experience. Working through
distance education, the school ha more than 10,000
tudents in virtually every state and m re than 10 foreign
countrie . Based in an 18-acre, four building campu in
North Miami Beach, the scho I al ha an inten e
commitment to providing ervices to tudent , educators,
children, and families in the communitie where our
students live and work.
Academic program offer a wide range of option in
terms of level of study (a
iate' , master's, ed ucational
specialist, and doctoral degree ; certificate ; and teacher
certification/recertification); field of study (dozen of
specialization opti n ); and method of delivery
(site-ba ed, du ter-ba ed, online, campu -ba ed, and
myriad combinati n of th e). Of the 40 di tinct degree
and specialization offered by the school, 14 are available
entirely online.

Field of graduate degree study include educational
leadership, organizational leadership, higher education
administration, career and technical education, computing
and information technol gy, health care education, early
childhood ducation, child and youth studies, family
upport studi , peech-language pathology, instructional
technol gy and distance education, substance abuse
coun eling and education, adult education, more than
20 specializations within teacher education, initial certification for noneducation majors, recertification and
National Board Certification support for practicing
teachers, and many others.

Leadership
The Fischler Graduate School's Leadership unit combin
the university's two flagship field-based doctoral
programs in education-the National Ed.D. Pr gram f, r
Educational Leaders and the Ed.D. Program in Higher
Education Leadership-with its M.S. and Ed. . Programs
in Educational Leadership and a new D ctor f
Education in Organizational Leadership. The last is
offered in online, cluster-based, and site-based delivery
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formats. The association of program in a I adership
group enables each program to take advantage of a rich
ba e of faculty members, student , alumni, and other
resource to lead students to the highe t po ible level f
practice-based leadership and managem nt succe

Teaching and Learning
The Fischler Graduate chool' Teaching and Leaming
group combine FGSEH ' larg t unit, the Graduate
Teacher Education Program, with ·imilar FG EH
programs to provide ur tudent with the m t dynamic,
cutting-edge training while respecting educators' need
to learn while continuing to practice-wherever they
are. More than 20 maj ors and specializations within the
field of education are offered in variou delivery
formats, including site-based, cluster-based, nline, and
multimode. pecific pr gram within the Teaching and
Leaming group include the national master of arts in
teaching and learning, offered jointly with Skylight
Professi nal Development/Pear on Educati n LLC; the
ational Graduat 1i acher Education Online Program;
the ch I' unique Teacher Univer e™ professional
development unit; ray ns to C mputers, a free store
f, r teachers that i located on the orth Miami Beach
campu ; and many ther-.

Human Development and Family Studies
The Fi chler Graduat
ho l's Human Development
and Family tudies group combines the multiple
programs available thr ugh FGSEHS for those involved
in tudie and ervices for children and youth. Degree
and service program in the group include the field-based
pr grams in child and youth studies, programs in communication sciences and disorders, programs in life span
care and administration, programs in education with a
specialization in exceptional education, programs in
human ervices with a specialization in substance abuse
and education, programs in early childhood education,
and programs in Jewish education.

Instructional Technology and Distance Education
The Fischler Graduate chool's innovative M.. and
Ed.D. Programs in Instructional Technology and
Di tance Education develop leader who can plan,
organize, manage, and teach effectively u ing instructional technology in the classr m, n the job, and

online through a variety of instructional delivery systems.
Delivered through a combination of di tance and
face-to-face mode , the programs are de igned fi r professional educator and trainer in school and postsecondary education as well as adults in all ar as fbusiness
and industry. A new M.. program in instructional
technology for cla room teachers was launched in 2002.

Training and Development
The Fischler Graduate chool' new Training and
Development unit re earche and creates training and
profe ional development opportunities for learners of all
ages and in most etting or professional practice .
Among offerings are eminars, professional certification
programs, and cu tomized training and professional
<level pment for organizations and institutions.

Partnerships and Affiliations
The Fischler Graduate School i leading the way for
NSU and other univer ities in committing extensive
human, academic, and financial upport to develop
programs and projects designed to benefit the children,
families, and teachers we serve. Many of the e involve
parmer hip and working affiliations with public and
private organization a well as with other schools and
centers within N U. Key among these are the
N U-based Alliance for Healthy Communities; the
National School Reform Institute; Reading for the Blind
and Dy lexic; National Council of States for the
Improvement of Education; Magnet Schools of America;
outh Florida Con rtium of Charter Schools; Florida
Family Care Councils; National Career Academy
Consortium; EdVi ion; High/Scope; Enterprise
Amba ador U A; AXophone; SeniorNet; Skylight
Profe ional Development/Pearson Education; Florida
Di tance Leaming A ociation; and Scholastic, Inc.
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The Graduate School of Computer
and Information Sciences

I

n thi era of rapid technological growth, ach new day
bring demand for increased proficiencie of tho e
whose profe ions intimately involve computers and
infonnation technology, e.g., creation of computer/ 1ftware
products or information y tern , teaching computing,
u ing c mputing technology in edu ation and training,
managing computing re our es, or conducting r earch.

A major force in educational innovatic n, the raduate
chool of Computer and lnfonnation
iences ( I )
provide program of di ·tinction to prepare tudent for
leadership rol . It trengths include di tingui hed faculty
member , cutting-edge urri ula, and flexible online and
campu -based format for it M.. , Ph.D., and EJ.0.
programs. It has more than 1,600 graduate n1dents. All
of the hoot' program enable working profc ional to
earn their degree without interrupting their careers.
On-campus evening ma ter' de ce programs are tailored
to meet the need of tho who r ide in outh Florida.
Online master' degre programs, whi h require no campus
attendance, are a ailable for part-time or full-time
tudents worldwide. A unique doctoral program has
on-campu - and online component that are tailored for
working profe ional as well a full-time students. The
hoot ha online tudent living in every tare in the
United tat and in 5 f, reign c untries.
Ranked by Forbes magazine a one of the nation' top 20
online programs, and Ii ted in the Princeton Review's

The Best Distance Leaming Graduate Schools,

I

pi neered online graduate education with its creation of
the electronic cla room. It has been offering online program and program with online component ince 198 .
ver the years, the school devel ped many unique frware tools to enhance the onlin learning environment.
It now ffers more than 250 nline cla e annually. The
school i a certified member f the Electronic ampu of
the outhem Regional Education Board, and its online
M. . programs are offered via chi highly ucce fut
con rtium. It also participat in several federal and
military programs including the Information Re urce
Management (!RM) Graduate ertifi ate Program, the
DANTES Distance Leaming Program, and the United
tate Anny' new nline initiative, eArmyU.
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Online tudents u e Web ite to a ce cour e material ,
announcements, the clectroni library, and other information and participate in a range of a tivicie chat facilitate frequent interaction with their profe ors anJ fellow
tudents. Online activitie include forums using thr aJe<l
di cu ion boards, charroom ·, email, and electronic
cl - room se ions. The h I <level p ,d a y tern char
enable tudents to ubmit a ignmcnt online in multimedia formats and to re eive onlinc review by course
profi ssors in the sam format .
Among the M .. program offered on-campu or online
are computer infonnati n y-cen (includ a specializati n
in infonnati n e urity), computer ience, computing
technology in education (offi red only online), and management infi rmati n y tem (include pecialiiation in
electronic ommerce anJ information security). The
ma ter' degree program require 36 credit hours and may
be completed in 12-1 months.
I master's degree
tudenrs may apply for early a<lmi ion to the doctoral
program, which provide the opportunity to earn the
Ph.D. or Ed.O. in a horter time.
Doccoral programs inclu<l c mputer infonnation sy terns,
omputer ienc , computing technol gy in edu ati n,
information science, and infi m1ation sy tems. tudents
may elect one of cw format : cluster or in titute.
lu ters and in titute both bring cogether tudents and
faculty members on the campu for participati n in
our e , eminars, and di ertacion counseling. Clu ter
student attend four on-campu weekend (Friday,
aturday, and unday) per year while taking courses.
In titute rudents, on the other hand, attend weekl ng
ions at the university twice a year at the tart of each
term. Between meeting , students w rk on a ignments
and projects and participate in online activitie that
facilitate frequent interaction with faculty member and
ocher tudenc .

The Graduate School of Humanities
and Social Sciences

T

he Graduate chool of Humanitie and ocial
cience ( H ) i committed t academic
excellence, refl ective practice, cu ltural d iversity,
and
ial re pon ibility. lt ffe r int rdi ciplinary graduate progra ms in both on-campu and di tance learning
format ·. The chool .i lso po ns
community progra m
and conduc re ar h to under tand human relation
and fo ·ter oc ial tra n fo rmat ion . It Web ite i

http://shss.nova.edu.
The Department of Famil y Therapy offers master' an I
doctoral degree . Th master' degree program is committe<l t clinical excellence. It has full accredi ration
with the ommi ion n Accreditation fo r Marriage and
Family Therapy Training and Education of the American
A
iation of Marriage and Family Therapy (AAMIT) .
The program fulfill the academic requiremencs fo r tate
lie n ·ur in Florida and for clinical membe r hip in
AAMIT (additional po tma ter' experi cn e i r quircJ
for both er dential ). The Ph.D. program ha candida y
tatu with A AMIT and prov ide tudc nt with the
knowledge and experti e nece ary to become I aJ r
in the fie ld . tudent may elect our e that fulfi ll rhe
acade mi c requirement fo r beco ming a c lini ca l
m mber and appr ved upervi or in AA MIT. The
department al o offers a new pra ti t io ner-oriente<l
doctoral program, the doctor of marriage and fa mil y
therapy (D.M .F.T.) degr e.
The Department of onflict Analy i and R lution
(OCAR) offers Ph.D. and M .. degree in two d livery
fonnat . The ma ter' degree pr gram i designed for tudents to apply their tudy to a variety of the practicing
field . The d toral program offers rudents opportunitie
to become info rmed cho lar , practitioner , and
researchers who can offer leader hip in the field . The
department take a ho li tic, learner-centered appr ach to
encouraging tudent and pro~ i nal to define and
hape their intellectual and practic paths in a creative
and rig rou fashion. It offers both on-campu and online
learning fo nnats in conflict resolution and employ an
optimal c mbination f dynamic learning model and
fl exible interactive med ia so that mid-career adult do
not have to relocate fo r their graduate tudie .

The ·chool offer evera l graduate certificates and
concentration progra m including onflict analy i and
re olution , med ical fa mily therapy, health care conflict
re o lu tion , peace tudie , college tudent personnel
adm ini trati n, and famil y tudie . Graduate certificate
progra~ provide knowledge, method , and skills leading
t career advan ement and life enlightenment in the
fie l<l of study. A a c ncentration, the area of intere t
allow tudents to peciali:e while tudying in the ir field .
The Brief Therapy lru,t itute (BTI ) provide individuals,
ouple , and fa milie with a variety of c n ul tati on ,
therapy, and educational erv ice . The team of pr fe ional can
i t clien with couple d ifficul ti , parenting
problem , di vorce adj u tment, fa mily conflic , a ademic
or behav iora l problem , the impact of ch ronic illn ,
tre management, depres ion , anx iety, and other
troubling is ues. By enli ting the clients' trength· to
emp wer pr ductive change, BTI provide · quali ty therapeutic ervice beyond typical mental h alth care.
mmunity Resoluti n ervices ( R ) offer assi ranee
to both
U an<l the greater c mmuni ty through a
variety of ervice . They include mediation, fac ilitation,
consensu building, and training worksh p fo r familie
truggling with conflict thr ugh th VO i ES Family
O utreach Project; community mediation fi r nei hborhood
disput ; and facilitation, civili ty w rksh p ·, and training
for communities, group , and organization . The program
al o works with law enfo rcement ag ncie and ther
ervice providers to help make local c mmunitie afer.

H
publi he the emi annual Journal of
Peace and Conflict Scudies both in print and online. The
Qualicative Report is an online j urnal ded icated to qualitative re ear h ince 1990. Th ch l' nline new letter
i titl d SHSS Dialogs (http ://shss. nova.edu/dialogs ).
The
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Health Professions Division

T

he Health Profe ions Oivi ion (HPD) i unique
in that it has been developed a an interdi ciplinary educational center from it · inception. Th
divi ion was founded on the concept that the interdi iplinary approach to edu ation i b n ficial to tudent of
all profe ion . The HPD prepare tudent to work effectively with health care provid rs from different fields and
fa ters mutual understanding of the cha llenge , reward ,
and need pecific to each di ciplin . By encouraging
tud nts from variou disciplines to learn together, barriers
are broken and patient care i enhanced.

The divi ion' mi ion i LO train health profe ional to
meet the growing n ed for primary health care ervice; to
promote interdi iplinary training and cooperation; to
reach medically unders rved rural, geriatric, minority,
and indigent patient group ; and co addre the underrepr ntation f minority groups in the health pr fi i ns.
The Health Pr fe ion Division ha been widely
recognized fi r it' inno ative approach to addre ing
community h alth i --ue · and meeting unmet health care
need in entral arnl outh Florida. The division has a
long randing commitm ·nt to pr moting ervice t
underserved communitie . In 1997, L3 Florida-ba ed
National Health ervi e
rp cholar received tuition
assi ranee in exchange for ervice in federally de ignated
health profc ional hortage area ; 12 of the 13 were
tudent · ofN U' Health Profe ions Divisi n.
The university i one of three institutions nationwide
le ted by the federal enters for Disease Control and
Prevention (
) for a three-year multi ite program
aimed at preventing alcohol-expo ed pregnancies in
women at high ri k. The tudy will be conducted at th
Women' Health
enter and the
enter for
P ychologi al cudies.
holar hip i an e ential component of the mi ion of
the Health Pr fe ions Division. Research en ur the
continued intellectual vitality of the faculty and
promote the formulation of new knowledge, the
integration of knowledge into modem educational program and ervice, and the use f ientific kn wledge
and scholarly principle to solve problems.
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in e the HPD Re earch Committee wa formed even
years ago, there ha been a tremend us increa e in ba ic
re arch funding, re earch publication, and submitted
grant . tudent now participate in undergraduate
re earch program and present their finding at regional
and national conference .
U' Health Profi ion
In less than two decades,
Divi ion has developed into a multidi iplinary academic
health center of international tature. With new, modem
facilities, the Health Profe ion Divi ·ion has red ubled
its commitment to acad mic excellence, innovation, and
community ervice while expanding it mi ion in
research and scholarship. A a team, the facu lty prepares
tudents for an exciting career in tomorrow' dynamic
health care arena.

College of Allied Health
The Colleg of Allied Health i
mmitted to preparing
the highe t quality rehabilitative, midlevel, and public
health provider for roles n the h alth care team. The
phy ician a i tant program, accredited by the
ommi ion on Accreditation of Allied Health
Edu ation Program , opened in 1993 and ha graduated
3 phy ician
i tan ince 1995. The program award
a dual bachelor of ience/ma ter of public health
(B../M.P.H.) degree in phy ician assistant tudie .
Physician a i tant (P.A.s) are health care profc ionals
wh pra tice medicine with phy ician upervi ion. P.A.
take medical historic , perform phy ical examinations,
rder and interpr t la ratory t ts, diagno e and treat
illne e , uture wounds, a si t in urgery, and write
pr riptions in most states.
The primary care-oriented program combines 15 month
of didacti
tudie with one year of comprehensive
clinical training. Graduates' average test score and pass
rates on the Phy ician Assistant National Certification
Examination repeatedly rank in th high t per enti le
and exceed the national average.
The Master of Medical cience (M.M . .) Program,
contained within the physician a i cant pr gram, is

designed to give graduate P.A. and ocher allied health
profe ional advanced knowledge, clinical experience
and cholarship, and training in writing fo r cholarly
publications. It i offered in a di tance teaming fo rmat so
that working profe i nal can r main in their communitie while completing the c urse f cudy.
The Occupaci nal Therapy Pr gram, accredited by the
Accreditation
uncil fo r
ccupacional Therapy
Education, opened in 1994 and has graduated 225
profe i nal ince 1997. ccupaci nal therapi ts provide
service to enhance and re tore function and life satisfaction to people who e daily life performance has been
interrupted or jeopardized by dis ase, injury, di abili ry,
life ere , or cher factors. The 30-month Ma ter of
Occupational Therapy (M.O.T.) Program is among the
nation' mo t clinically inten ive M.O.T. program , with
an integrat d fir t-year curriculum, fo ur clinical rotation
in year C\vo, and ix months of required clinical intemhip . The doctoral program in occupational therapy
began in 1995 and offer C\VO doctoral cour e of tudy.
The Doctor of Occupational Therapy (O.T.D.) Pr gram
is one of nly C\Vo profc ional/clinical O.T. d toral
programs in the nation de igned to prepare practicing
clinician f, r leader hip in a targeted area f specialry
practice. The Doctor of Philosophy in Oc upati nal
Therapy (Ph.D.) Program stri ves to develop cholarly
practitioners who will serve a leaders in advancing the
knowledge base of their di cipline through re earch. The
Ph.D. is ffered through both traditional and di cane
learning formats.

degree wa in physical therapy. The pr gram require 75
hours bey nd the undergraduate profe ional phy ical
therapy degree. The course f cudy i de igned to prepare
licensed physical therapi ts who, in additi n to developing
advanced clinical kill , are preparing t a ume leadership roles as con ultants, educat rs, and re earchers.
Doctoral cours s ar conduct d in various fo rmats
including di ranee education and other online and
computer-ba ed techn logies, enabling practicing profesi nal to complete cour e requirements with minimal
time on campu .
The Audiology Program offer students a scientific
foundation coupled with diver e clinical experience
that are nece ary for ucce fu l independent practice.
An andi logi t i uniquely qualified to provide a comprehen ive array f ervice related to the diagno i ,
management, and treatment of people with hearing and
balance di rd r .
Nova outheastem Un iversiry was the first program in
the nation to ffer the Doctor of Audio! gy (Au.D.)
Program to current practitioners, allowing them to return
co chool and earn their doctoral degree.
The ollege of Allied Health host outreach and patient
education activitie co benefit abused children, AID
pati n , hospice resident ·, and the h mele ; pr vide
fitne creening ; and treats developmentally challenged
or di abled children and tho e with Parkin n' dis a e.

College of Dental Medicine
The College of Dental Medicine u
an innovative,
newly developed curri cu lum de igned to graduate
competent clinician devoted to primary and comprehensive care fo r all patients.

The Physical Therapy Program opened in l 994 and wa
granted full accreditation from the Commi ion on
Accreditation of Physical Therapy Education in 1996.
Physical therapists (P.T.s) evaluate and treat movement
dysfunction and a ess joint motion, mu cl strength,
endurance, and heart and lung function, among other
responsibilities. The Master' in Physical Therapy Program
uses a problem-based teaching approach that i becoming
a model fo r phy ical therapy programs around the nation.
While on campu , cudents are taught in a problem-based
format that u es case studies a the basis for in truction
and through patient care experien e in a clinical etting.

The college is clo e ly alli ed with the
ollege of
Osteopathic Medicine and the ther colleg
f the NSU
Health Profes ion Division, in proximiry, as well a in
academic c llab ration. our e in med icine and ba ic
biomedical science prepare tudent to treat physically
well and medically compr mised patients with a ured
quality care in a modem dental faciliry.

The Doctor of Philosophy in Phy ical Therapy (Ph.D.
P.T.) Program require an add iti nal 60 seme ter hours or
more beyond the master' degree or beyond an advanced
master' degree in which the undergraduate or master'

Early introducti n into clinical ettings, under the
precept rship f facu lry gr up lead rs, enables the student
to achieve a better understanding of the dynamics of the
patient/demi t relation hip and reinforces classroom
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instructi n in the basic and behavioral sciences,
enhancing management and delivery of comprehensive
dental health care. Students are thus taught the importance of teamwork in an efficient and modem health
care delivery system.
In addition to the above described dental program, the
College of Dental Medicine offers postgraduate programs
for dentists desiring specialty status in endodontics,
orthodontics, pediatric denti try, periodontics, and
prosthodontics. Proposals for additional postgraduate
programs in general dentistry and oral and maxillofacial
surgery have been submitted for approval. The college
also offers a three-year program for graduate dentists of
foreign dental schools, permitting them to obtain a
D.M.D. degree, which allows these students to qualify for
licensure anywhere in the United States.
For practicing dental professionals, the college presents
ongoing continuing education in current advances in
dentistry. These courses are of varying length and have
added an educational component for practicing dentists,
both nationally and internationally.
The College of Dental Medicine, located on the Health
Professions Division campus of NSU, is housed in a
70,500-square-foot, three-story building containing
162 modem dental units, in addition to completely
equipped diagnostic, radiographic, and oral-maxillofacial
surgical suites.
The college ha formulated a community dentistry
mission and will provide dental care to indigent and
underserved patients through the statewide Project
Dentists Care. The college also serves as a professional
community resource for dentists. Through continuing
education programs, library services, and other technical
and clinical assistance, the college helps professionals
stay current in their fields, even while practicing in
remote sites.
The College of Dental Medicine, founded in 1996,
strives to embrace the overall educational goals of NSU
while providing the newest site for dental education in
the United States in the past 25 years.

College of Medical Sciences
The College of Medical Sciences began the Master of
Biomedical Sciences (M.B.S.) Program in the fall of 1996.
Currently, the class size is approximately 30 students.
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The M.B.S. program provides students with several
options. It prepares students for admission to professional
school; further develops individuals who are already professionals with degrees; and trains students for careers in
the basic medical sciences as generalists, specialists, or
teachers in one of the science fields. Those interested in
postgraduate training, either before or after professional
school, can also benefit from the program.
Courses of study are individualized as much as possible to
meet the student's career goals and maximize educational
benefits. Small class sizes provide opportunities for small
group discussion and interaction with faculty members.
In the first year, students take basic science courses such
as anatomy, biochemistry, pathology, physiology, and
phannacology. In the second year, the student may
choose to follow a pattern of general studies in the basic
medical sciences, choose an area of special concentration
in one of the basic sciences, or work in a single educational pattern within a single department. The plan of
study includes coursework, research, thesis, and teaching.
The college also serves to coordinate and provide all
basic and medical sciences education to the other
division colleges and contributes to the unique interdisciplinary training environment. For example, while all of
our students need to be proficient in anatomy, the depth
and scope of this exposure will vary from profession to
profession. Osteopathic medicine, optometry, and dental
students require detailed study of head and neck anatomy, while phannacy and occupational therapy students
do not need this same level of emphasis. Conversely, an
extensive study of the extremities is vital to the education of osteopathic medicine and occupational therapy
students, while optometry and dental students have less
involvement here and, therefore, less of an emphasis.
The biomedical sciences have always been an important
component of the professional degree programs offered in
the Health Professions Division, and the College of
Medical Sciences is committed to providing students
with the highest quality education as they prepare for
clinical, academic, or scientific careers. In addition, as a
complement to, and resource for, the division's other
health professions colleges, the College of Medical
Sciences is the starting point for the division's nationally
recognized interdisciplinary education programs.

College of Optometry
One of man's most precious gifts is sight, and the optometric physician is dedicated to the preservation and
enhancement of this gift. The optometric physician,
through academic and clinical training, is able to examine,
diagnose, treat, and manage disorders and diseases of the
visual system and associated tructures. The profession of
optometry offers many challenges and rewards to those
willing to devote themselves to serving others through a
lifetime of study and dedication to excellence.

In the third and fo urth years, tudents provide upervised
direct patient care in fo ur university-operated optometry
clinical faci lities jointly known as the Eye ln titute. The
fourth year is entirely clinical, with intensive training
within the Eye Institute as well as in affiliated primary
care, specialty, and medical/surgical care faciliti es.
tudents in the fourth year can take advantage of additional opportunities fo r practical clinical experience by
selecting programs from more than 40 external clinic
sites affi liated with the College of Optometry.

In urban and rural commun ities throughout the nation
today' optometric physician serves as the primary eye
care practitioner in individual or group practice , hospital settings, public health organizations, educational instituti n , and centers h r vi ion re earch.

In addition to the professional program, the college offers
postgraduate residency training in a variety of clinical
ettings, including primary care and pediatric optometry
residencies within the Eye Institute and hospital-based
and ocular di ea e resid ncies at affiliated clinical sites.

Nova outheastem University's ollege of Opt merry
stands alone as the only optometric acad mic institution
in the state of Florida. The College of Optometry admitted
its charter class in 1989 and has graduated 596 optometric
physicians who provide primary eye care as well as
specia lty care in such areas as contact lenses; low-vision
rehabilitation; and binocular, geriatric, and pediatric
vision evaluation and treatment. Furthermore, the
college benefits from the integrated multidisciplinary
hea lth care programs of the university's H ea lth
Professions Division.

The college also conduct a wide range of re earch in
ocular disease, ptics, contact lense , and vision science.
These research projects are funded through grants from
internal funds, private companies, and the National Eye
Institute.

The College of Optometry offers a fully accredited,
full-time, four-year course of study leading to the doctor
of optometry (O.D.) degree. Because the profession is
constantly evolving, optometrists require an educational
program that meets the challenges of technological and
medical advances and supports patient-oriented clinical
research. As primary vision care professionals, students
are trained in pathology, diagnostic and therapeutic drug
therapy, and modem techniques in imaging and lasers.
Students also receive instruction in binocular vision,
optics, contact lenses, and refraction-fields that have
traditionally been the foundation of the profession.
The didactic focus of the first two years of study encompasses coursework in medical ciences, optics, and the
vision sciences. In preparation for direct patient care,
students concurrently study general optometric theory
and methods; ocular pathology; and the diagnosis, treatment, and management of vision anomalies. Many of the
medical sciences are taught in classes with everal hea lth
care disciplines, reflecting the H ealth Profes ion
Division's philosophy of interdisciplinary education .

Through the Eye Institute, the college provides primary
and pecialty eye care to the general public, including
services that are offered at reduced or no cost to underserved populations who otherwi e would not receive eye
care. The college also provides free vision screenings at
area public and private schools, day care centers, and
community organizations and events.

College of Osteopathic Medicine
The College of Osteopathic Medicine has a dedicated
faculty, well-established affiliations with medical centers
and hospitals, a nationally recognized rural medicine program, and a mission to educate the finest o ·teopathic
physicians possible.
The college, accredited by the American Osteopathic
Association (AOA) and a member of the American
Association of Colleges of Osteopathic Medicine, offers
a full-time four-year course of study leading to the doctor
of osteopathic medicine (0.0.) degree. The college
admitted its charter class in 1981 and has graduated
l ,788 physicians to date.
The mission f the college is to train primary care
physicians with an emphasis on family physicians and
rural and underserved communitie . Approximately 73
percent of alumni practice in the primary care disciplines
of family medicine, general internal medicine, or general
pediatrics.
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The innovative curriculum emphasize interdisciplinary
collaboration, guiding tudent to a holi tic, osteopath ic
approach to medicine, and
rrelates basic cientific
information with fundamenta l clinical application.
tudent are exposed to clinical ettings in their
first emester, which prepares them for the real world
of medicine.
A systems approach to classc integrate material learned
from the various departments so that clinical a pect ,
pathophysiology of diseases, and di orders of each y ·tem
are addressed. Throughout the course of study, the principles and practice of o te pathic medicine, emphasizing
manipulative techniques, arc applied in specific fields,
and attention is given t the fields of community medicine, geriatrics, minority medicine, and the humanities.
tudents also undertake ba ic or applied research or
cholarly tudy under faculty upervi ion.
tudent and residents receive clinical training in the
orth Broward Hospital District; the NSU health care
center and clinics; and in a vast and c mprehen ive network of affiliated public and private hospitals, medical
practices, ambulatory center , and public health units.
A notable aspect of the clinical training program is a
requi red three-month r tati n in a rural practice setting.
ln rural clinics situated throughout the rate of Florida,
tudent assist in providing health care to medically
underserved and indigent patient p pulations, learning
to treat cultural and ethnic group whose lifestyles,
practices, and attitudes toward hea lth care differ from
tho e in more traditional training sites. This enriching
educational experience is one chat cannot be taught in
the classroom.
Phy icians do not work in a vacuum; they are part of a
health care team. The college u e the resources of the
university' multidi ciplinary health care centers ro provide a comprehen ive learning experience. While on
campus, medical students share facu lty members, classes,
and campus facilitie with other Health Profes ions
0ivi ion students and participate along with other disciplines in the coman.agement fa diver e patient base as
part of their clinical training. The college expo e tudents to all aspects of managed care and integrated
health care systems ro provide them with the knowledge
and kills they will need to function in the changing
health care environment.
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The coll ge keeps pace with the changing health care
y tern through partnership with community, health,
and educati nal organizations to better prepare tudent
and re idents for their futur pr fe ional roles. The college has residency programs in fami ly medicine, internal
medicine, emergency medicine, preventive medicine,
pediatrics, dermarology, ane the iology, surgery, and
urology at affili ated ho pitals. In add ition, a geriatric
fe llow hip program ha recently been e tabli hed.
The college offers combined 0.O./M.P.H., family medicine residency/M.P.H., and 0.O./M.B.A. programs and is
working ro establi h a family residency/M.B.A. program
a well as fellow hip to enhance professional competence in specific area .
The Public Health Program began offering a master of
public health (M.P.H.) degree in 1995. The M.P.H.
provides an e sential education in public health, emphaizing the basic skills for preventing di ease, conducting
population-based clinical research, performing community ervice, and enhancing clinical practice. Students
can specialize their degree program by pursuing one of
severa l concentration tracks-epidemiology and
research methods, international health, health policy
and management, nutrition, health promotion and
wellnes , and general public health. Some courses in the
Public Health Program are offered online, allowing
students to complete course requirements with minimal
on-campus time.
Current trends in health care, such a managed care,
have increased the demand for public health professional .
Professional with the M.P.H. degree hold positions of
responsibility in a variety of settings, including health
care facilities, county health departments, social service
agencies, universitie , and community-based health education and promotion organizations. Classes are offered
in the evening and on weekend using various learning
modalities, including traditional campus-based classe
and distance education technologies such as Web-based
clas e and interactive c mpre ed video.
In conjunction with its Area Health Education Center
program (AHEC), the College of Osteopathic Medicine
enhance health care ervice in 19 south and central
Florida countie by bringing educational programs ro
medically needy areas, training students for service in
inner-city and rural ar as, and supp rting providers ba ed

in the field . The college also serve the allopathic (M.D.)
and o teopathic (D.O.) physician community by pr viding continuing med ical education programs accred ited
by the AOA and the Accred itation Counci l fo r
Continuing Medical Education.
ln March 1999, U.S. News & World Report studied 144
medical schools u ing 10 parameters n emphasizi ng
reputation and commi tment to primary care. NSU was
ranked 38th in the nation, third in the stcopathic profe ion, first among osteopathic private college and fir t
among Florida's medical schools.
In 1997, the college received the A merican Med ical
Student Association's (A MSA ) Paul R. Wrigh t
Excellence in Medical Education Award, the first ·teopathic medical school to receive AM A's most prestigious award. Pa t recipients include Harvard Medical
School, Dartmouth Medical School, and Baylor College
of Medicine.

College of Pharmacy
The professional re ponsibilities of pharmacist arc
expanding rapidly to meet the demands of a dynamic
health care system. Prospective drug use review and the
offering of consultation ervices are now mandatory in all
states. Through the provision of pharmaceutical care, an
increasing number of pharmacists are involved with disease state management. As phannacists move more
directly into patient care, the technical functions of prescription dispensing are being carried out by technicians
and technology, but the ultimate responsibility for what
takes place at the drug-patient interface remains with the
pharmacist. The College of Pharmacy, accredited by the
American Council on Pharmaceutical Education, admitted its first class in 1987 to become the only college of
pharmacy in South Florida. Since then, it has graduated
1,084 professionals.
The doctor of pharmacy (entry level) is awarded after
successful completion of four years of professional study
in the College f Pharmacy. The curriculum stre se
innovative delivery and assessment methods and is
designed so that courses integrate info rmation and build
on one another in rder to provide tudents with the
knowledge to be uccessful in the profession. The first
two years build a fo undation in the medical and pharmaceutical sciences. Third-year courses focus on application
of material learned, the use of drug in the disease
proce ·, and developing skills essential to monitoring

drug therapy. The fina l year of the Pharm.D. curriculu m
is compo ed of full -time clerkship where tudents practice drug therapy monitoring with more independence.
The entry- level Pharm .0. i also offered at NSU's We t
Palm Beach location. It is offered in Ponce, Puerto Rico,
a well.
Th e College of Pharmacy offer - a nontrad itiona l
Pharm.D. degree program fo r baccalau reate- level pharmacist . Courses arc taught by the ame highly qualified
fac ulty that teaches the traditional Pharm.D. curriculum.
Students have acce · to the Health Pr fe ion Division
library, compu ter , online library, other I arning
resources, and the va t technological re ource provided
by N U, which has been a leader in distance education
programs fo r many years.
The nontraditional Pharm.D. program educates students
to achieve the same outcomes as the en try- level
Pharm.O. program but is designed to meet the need of
working pharmacists. Didactic course are scheduled in
the evening at Fort Lauderdale and are broadcast li ve by
compre ed interactive video to Fort Myers, Orlando,
Sarasota, Tampa, and West Palm Beach, Florida, as well
as Puerto Rico and Mexico. Coordinators at each distant
site provide guidance and assistance to students, a uring
communication among tudents and fac ulty members at
all sites. The curriculum stre es innovative teaching,
delivery, and assessment methods. Thi approach provides flexibility fo r student .
The College of Pharmacy facilitie arc headquartered at
the Health Professions Division. Pharmacy practice,
pharmaceutics, pharmacokinetics, and phannacy administration laboratorie are available on-site. C linical clerkship and extemship sites are located throughout central
and outhem Florida. The pharmaceutical care center is
adjacent to the clinic. The Drua lnfonnation Center
meet a pre ing demand among health care profes ionals for accurate info rmation on medication , their
adver e effects, incompati bilities, and potential fo r interaction . The medicinal garden, a project spearheaded by
the College of Pham1acy along with Florida' leading
horticulturists and landscape architect , erves as a repository of living medicinal plants and gives students
fi rst-hand knowledge of the plants' properties and roles.
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Nursing Program
The Ba helor of cience in ursing Program accepr
licensed regi tered nurse with an associate of art , a ociate of ience, r a nur ·ing diploma. The redit for prior
nur ing and general education c u
i granted through
a vari ty of validation procedures. R. . co B. . . nidencs
may complete their rudie in a little five me ters.
Thi program has been de igned to develop a nursing
profes i nal who will be knowledgeable and comfortable
in a urning a leadership role in the complex health care
envir nment. The curriculum focu e on current health
care i ue and delivery. The nuf"ing faculty member
teaching chi program have real-world experience · and
are well-re pecced nursing leader · in the community.

The Women' Health enter, located in the anford L.
Ziff Health Care Center, provi<l · ob tetric, pr natal and
matal care, nutritional coun cling, and th r ervi e . Deliveries take place at Broward General Medical
enter and ocher affiliated ho pica! . Additionally, available gynecological ervice include Pap mears, biop ie ,
colpo copy, screening · for a variety of cancer in female
rgans, and a range of <liagn tic te hnique .

The Health Profe ion Divi i n of ova outheastern
Univer ity provide chi program with tare-of-the-art
classrooms, librarie and clinical fa ilities; an interdi iplinary approach co learning; and networking with health
care profi ionals who are leade within the community.

The on-campu Pharmaceuti al Wellne
enter provide advanced patient pharmaceutical car . Among th
pecialized services it offers are patient education on
medicaci n u e, improved pati nt m nitoring, therapeutic outcome asse ment, refi ll
mpliance monitoring
for chroni medicati n , a mu ltidi ciplinary approach to
patient care and di ea e tate management, private
room for individual ~ acient coun cling, and conference
roon for group e i n f, r pati nc with specialized
n ed ( moking ce ation, diabece , etc.). Health care
centers in Opa-locka and on the North Miami Beach
campu provide m di al, dental, and optometric care.

Health Care System
The Health Profe · ion Divi ion operate five multi pecia lty health care enter in both Broward and
Miami-Dade auntie . The e centers function as educational re ur e while providing patient care in the communitie they serve. In many case , ch
centers provide
care chat rraditi nally has not been ffered by ocher local
health care provider .
Unique to our health enters is a university m1 10n co
fulfill the promi e of interdi ciplinary community hea lth,
with pati nt ervice backed by the nearby resource and
experti e of the allege of O teopathic Medicine,
Pharmacy, Optometry, Allied Health, Medical ience ,
and Dental M dicine. Treatment i coordinated by the
div· ion' credentialed faculty within a rig rous academi
en ir nm nt to ensure university-level treatment quality.
The HPD delivers per n-co-person health care in the
di cipline of family medicine, geriatrics, dermatology,
ob tetric and gynecology, pediatri , internal m dicine,
denti try, phy ical therapy, o cupational therapy,
teopathic manipulative medicine, and pharmaceutical
care. Our Eye Institute offer pecialty care in contact
!en e ; pediatric, adult, and bin ular vision; low-vi ion
r habiliration; and port i ·ion · reening a well a
primary eye care.
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A partnership with the North Br ward Ho pita! Di trice
hru. provided approximately 3 million of diagnqsti
radiology equipment at the on-campu anfi rd L. Ziff
Health are enter, which ffers general radiology,
ultra oun<l, computerized tomography ( T- an),
magnetic re nance imagery (MRI), -arm, and mammography rvice .

Health care, however, i not only confined to the walls of
the HPD centers but extend to the community at large.
linical faculty member are a tively involved at
off-campu ice , participating in health fairs, screening ,
outrea h programs, and other patient education pecial
events. In addition,
U has partnered with hospital
on rtia, agencie , and ervice organi:ation to provide
health are ervice to indigent, HIV-positive, and
underserved patients.
The
U health care y tern attended to the health care
need · of more than 170,000 patients in the 1999-2000
fiscal year and anticipate playin an v n wider r le in
the health of ch community. Patients of the health care
cente benefit fr m the university' integrat d, multi pccialty clini becau e, with quick ea y referral under the
·ame r f, patient sari fa tion and outcom are greatly
improved. A the clinical provider for a growing egment f the
uch Florida region,
U remains committed to enhancing the healrh and well-being of the
extended community.

H. Wayne Huizenga School of Business
and Entrepreneurship

T

he H. Wayne Huizenga chool of Bu ine and
Entrepreneurship i the only bu ine s chool in
the nation with entrepreneurship in it name.
That ay a lot about who we are-a chool committe<l
to delivering an up-to-date curri ulum that fos ter the
pirit of innovative thinking in the workplace. O ne
r cent progra m audition-Dur master of bu ine admini trati n in entrepreneurship i de igned e pccially to
develop and fo ter the piri t of entrepreneurship in the
workplace. Regardle s of program choice, our tudent
learn to face ritical i ue of today and tomorrow,
h ad n.
early thirty year ago, the Hu izenga School pioneer d
fie ld-ba ed edu ati n by developing the cluster concept,
making bu-ine education accessible to working profe sional . Today, our tudent come fr m a di ver e cro
ection of ciety--culturally, demographi call y, and
profc ionally. ourse are delivered in a range of fl ex ible
fo nnatS-Dn-campu , through field-ba ed degree program in more than 40 locations worldw ide, online, and
through blended learning combining trad itional cla room and online activitie . C urrently, more than ,000
tudents are enrolled in the Huizenga chool' bachelor' ,
master' , and doctora l degree program .
Another of the Huizenga chool' uniq ue feature 1 1t
ability to tailor delivery of our bachelor' and ma ter'program · to the particular need f corporation . The
Huizenga School ha ffered progra ms to firms including
American Express; AT&T; Bell uth ; Di ney; Federal
Express; GATX ; Lucent Technologie ; NAB! : Sa lomon
Brothers, Inc; ear , Roebuck & o.; We tinghouse
avannah Ri ver ompany Inc.; and Zhenhua Port
Machinery Company in hanghai, hina.
O ur innovative curriculum at the Huizenga hool has at
its core the concept of value creation, a full y integrated
philo ophical approach to man aging and leading. This
dynamic appr ach that we call alue-dri ven management
enables u to produce tudents who have di covered how
to add value to their organization , their communitie ,
and the ir futures. ourse are de igned to challenge critical thinking kill , to widen per pcctive on traditional
bu ine practice , and to fo ter an entrepreneurial spirit.

The Huizenga hool offers a range of optional concentration to enhance the core M.B.A. curriculum. The
entrepreneur h ip concentration i de ign d to assist students in gaining the kill , knowledg , and confidence to
become ucce fu l entrepreneurs. The curriculum and
experient ial learning proce - teache tudents to think;
while the tenn project and te ting proce will improve
analytical a well a writing kill . The finance c ncentration pr vide a broa<l understanding f corporate
finance, ecuritie analy i , portfolio management, and
financial in ti tution and market . The leader hip
concentration i de igned for tudents who wi h t build
leadership knowledge and competenci upon the foundation f value-dri ven management addressing traditional as
well as more contemp rary insights into leadership.
The Hud on ln titute of Entrepreneurship and Executive
Education wo rks with companie and indi vidual ,
a i ting them in becoming more competitive in an
increa ingly global envir nment. The institute c ffers
cu tomized program fo r domestic and international bu ine se eeking to transform the way they do bu ine .
ompanies are dra wn to the in titute' ntrepreneuri al
and market-driven perspective, fl ex ible locati n , and
cheduling option .
The International In titute fo r Franchi Education is a
demonstrated leader in the U nited tate and internationally in its education program and research. lt goal is
to provide high quali ty pr gram fo r a diverse group of
participants including pro pective and ex i ting franchisors, fra nchi ee , and franchi e ervice prov iders as
well as academic teacher and researchers from ar und
the globe. Th in titute regularl y conduct eminars and
workshops designed fo r pr pective franchisee and franchi or that are open to the publi . We carefully analyze
each franchi e y tem' need , taking a fresh approach
each time in matching needs with our extensive
re ource and de igning a progra m that i tailored to each
fra nchi e sy tern.
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The Mailman Segal Institute for Early Childhood Studies -

T

he ~ailman egal In titute for Early hildhood
tud,cs, f, rmerl y known a the Family enter,
provides a range of program de igned to
trengthen familie and enhan e the abi lity of parent
and caregivers to f, ter the healthy development of
children. The institute howca es be t practi e in the
fields of early childhood education, family suppon, and
parenting education, achieving it mi ion through
direct rvice to famili
nd ch ildren, development and
implementation of early chi ldhood education and training
programs, community outreach programs, and advocacy.

Child Advocacy and Community Outreach
The in titutc ha · a major commitment to providing
community outreach crvicc . Th in titute play an
active pan in haping policie that upp n the health
and well being of children and their familie . Arca of
pecial intere t include improving the quality of child
care and the profe ional tatu of chi ld care workers,
providing earl y intervention program for all fam ili ,
litera y, infant/tcxldler mental health, and school readin
The institute ha a major omm itm nt to providing
communi ty outrea h ervice . ommunity outreach
act1v1t1e include pr viding early childhood training and
par nt ed ucat ion; con ulting with and developing
programming fo r publi radio and tel vi i n; contributing article to profe ional journals, newspapers, and
magazine ; and participating in professional organizati n . Activitic within Br ward County's underserved
communitie are provided through The Jim &Jan Moran
Community urreach Initiative, which is dedicated to
extending the in titute' programs including child care
c nter development, early childhood training, and
parent education.

Early Childhood Education and Training
The in titute develop and implements ducati nal and
training programs for early childhood practitioner ;
provide consu lting and training crvic to center ,
chool , and agencie ; and produce publi ati n fo r
parent , educators, and the community.
Educational opportunities include a developmental
p cia li t ma ter' degree,
hild Developmental
A ociatc (CDA) certification, credentialing for center
directors, and provision of state-mandated child care
training cour cs. C ntinuing education credit ar
provided for a variety of other training programs including
an infant/toddler direct r' training program, and th
annual "Building ur Future" conference.
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Training and technical
i tan e to
hool y tern
through ut the country for program and individual
focu cd on children two to five years old with auti m arc
provided by the in titute' Auti m
nsortium.
Publication include Your hild at Play, the renowned
five-part erie focu ing on parent/child interactions from
birth to eight years of age; In Time and with Love, a
re ource for parents with pecial need infants; and
Creative Beginnings, a comprehensive, home-ba ed
curriculum, among other .

The Family Center of Tampa Bay
The Mailman ega l In titute for Early hildhood
tudies expanded to include a ite in Tampa Bay, Florida,
in 1991, named the Family enter of Tampa Bay. In
re pon e t a reque t for propo al from the Children'
Board of Hillsbor ugh aunty, the in titute developed a
program t improve the quality of child care in the county.
Program and ·ervice cu rrently provided in Tampa Bay
include Proj t PIT H, which focu e n center accreditation;
hild D vel pment A ociate training; the
Chi ld
are Administrator credential; child care
re urce and referral ervice ; work place seminar to
help empl<ye balan e work and family life; child care
ass menr ervice ; infant/toddler training program ;
and parent/child cla ·e . The center also oversee a
n twork of family chi ld are home through a c ntract
with Early Head tart.

The Jim & Jan Moran Family Center Village
In 2003, the in titute i m ving to its new home, the Jim
& Jan Moran Family Center Village located on five acre
adjacent to the Nova outheastern University main
campus. The village houses all of the institute' programs
in a centra l d mon tration facility, inviting tudent ,
faculty members, and researchers to ob erve, experience,
and learn about be t practices in early childhood education and family support. The project, which br ke
ground in January of 2002, wa made po sible by a
challenge grant from Jim and Jan Moran and JM Fam ily
Enterpri e , Inc.

Programs for Parents and Children
Educational programs de igned for children birth-to-five
years old and their fami lie include parent/child cla
,
parental consultations, fami ly upport gr up , parent
education workshop , and a developmental clinic. The
institute' child care and pr hool programs include an
infant/toddler child care center coming in the pring of
2003, the Family Center Pre hool, and the Baudhuin
Preschool-a pecialized program for children with
auti m spectrum di rder.

The Oceanographic Center

M

i ion· Founded in 1966 and I aced on a
l -a ;e
ire at Port Everglade , the
0 ean graphic enter' mi ion i to carry ut
inno ati ve b ic and applied re earch and to provide
high-quality graduate and undergraduate education in a
broad ra nge of marine cience and related di ciplin .
The center erve a a community re·ource fo r info rmati n, education, and re earch on ocean ographic and
environmental i ue .
Re earch: Areas of intere t include theoretica l marin
phy i , pal oclimat logy, coral reef geology and ecology,
coral growth , microbial and chemical ecology, deep and
hallow-water benthic cology, wetland cc logy and
management, chronobiology, aquaculture and environmental integration, marine molecular biology, ichthyology,
marine mammalogy, genetic con ervation biology and
biodi ver icy, tox icology, ocean current analy i , and
wind-wave relationsh ip . Region of particular intere t
include Florida' coastal water , the G ulf tream, and
tropical r gion of the world'· ocean in general.
Education: The center offers a Ph.D. degree in ocean ograph y/marine biology in a chiefl y tutorial course of tudy.
Area of curricular concentrati n include marine
physic , marine chemi try, marine biology, and marine
geology. The center also offers an M .. degree in three
cour e of study: coa cal zone management, marine
biology, and marine environmental ciences. Evening
courses are offered on a term basis four time a year with
c urse in each pecialty. The coastal zone management
(CZM) curriculum provide a broad knowledge of coastal
eco y terns and the dynamic of natural and
human-induced factors. Many CZM tudents are interested in care rs in environmental man agement, while
others enhance careers in edu ation. The marine biology
program is d igned ro equip tudent with an undertanding of the nature and e ol gy of marine life and
grounding in oth r areas f marine ci nee. Marine environmental c ien e tudents concentrate on global
change, limarol gy, marine environm ntal law, and
e on mi . tudent ften pur ue areer as technical
peciali t
r enhance ex i ting tea hing careers. The
ceanographic enter al
ffers B. . degree in conjuncti n with the Farquhar )II ge of Arts and ience ,
including marine biology, biology (premed) , environmental tudie , and nvironm ntal ience.

A sociated Institutes: In addi tion ro re ea rch and
academic programs, vera l in titute· combine multiple
disci pl ines a foca l poi nt fo r facul ty and staff members.
The ational oral Reef In t itute conducts rigorou
cientific re earch , education, and communi ty ervice in
order to understand, m ni t r, restore, and man age coral
reef: , including tho e damaged r de tr yed by natural or
human-i ndu ed event . The Aquaculture Re earch
mplex i engaged in re earch on the cience and bu ine of aquaculture. A water treatment facili ty with eight
76,000-gallon tank ha been onverted fo r aquaculture
re earch and pr ucti n. The ouch Fl rida O ean
Measurement
nter i a joint effort among g vernment
agen ie and du ational institution that employ an
ext nsive in-water in tallation built with the guidance of
the ffice of Naval Re earch offshore fBr ward C un ty
where r ef: and the Gulf tream provide a va t natu ral
laboratory fo r understanding the ocean environment.
Th
uy Harvey Research In titute conducts basic and
applied re earch and di eminate infonnation f; r effe ti ve conservati n, re toration , biodi ver ity maint nance,
and understanding of the world' wild fi h re our e .
Facilities: The William . Richard n Library pr vide
materials fo r all of the center' di ciplin , including l 7
journal (I O active ub cripti ns), ,000 book and
manuscripts, 24 new letter , and variou government
documen ts. The center ha laboratori
fo r marine
biology, chemi try, geol gy, and fi herie and pro ides a
base for the Br ward
unty
a Turtle
n rvation
Proj ect. Additi nal facilities include laboratories for
mariculture, electr n micro c py, X-radiography, and
electronics a well as c ral and geol gy workshop . The
computer facility operate a multi-node open VM
cluster c n i ting f DE AXP workstation , with
high-re e lution color monitor , DAT tape dri ves, and a
Linux erver. Also available i a variety of color and black
and white networked laser printers, scanners, a large-format
printer/plotter, and imaging hardware and ftware. The
center' LAN c nsi
f approximately 70 PCs for faculty,
raff, and tude nt u e and i connected to the Internet via
a T-1 link. The center' We ite i W<WW.nova. edu/
ocean. Email: imcs@nova.edu.
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The Shepard Broad Law Center

I

n it fir t 26 year , the hepard Broad Law enter ha
had a profound influen e on outh Florida and on
th broader legal ommuniry. Its alumni in lude
num rou jud e , mayors, and ther government officials. Alumni are partners in major law firm and ~ ·rve
on community board and a pro bono volunteers. ur
part-rim evening program offer working profc ional
an opportunity to join the legal profe ion or enhance
kill in their cxi ting field ·.

pecial program available at the Law
nter in lude
joint degree program in bu ine , computer ience,
p ychology, dispute re lution, and urban/regional planning; everal ummer or full- em ter programs abroad;
and the Mediation Project. Many cud n intern with a
judge through our Judicial Intern hip Program or olunte r fi r pro bono ervice thr ugh the Public lnterc t Law
ent r. thers cle t the Guardian Ad Litem Program to
gain experience and improve their lawyering kill .

The Law enter' faculty and tudent body reflect the
diver.,ity of it · community. Included in the 4 -member
full-time faculty for 2002-2003 were five African
Americans, five Hi panic, and one A ian Am ri an.
Twenty-two faculty members are worn n. The student
body i equally dive e. More than 50 p rcent of the
tuden~ are women; 36 percent are member., of minority
group . , tudenc and faculty members enjoy many pporrunitie available in a group reflecting such a wide
variety of background and intere ts, including p >aker
programs and pro bono opportunitie . Affinity group
rcpre ·cnting Afri an Ameri an, A ian, Hispanic, Jewi h,
and gay and le bian law tudcnt are joined by inrcre r
group su h as those for busine law, entertainment and
ports law, and law and medicine.

The Law Center' faculty members, tudent , and taff
m mbcrs recognize the importance of law a an in trument of o ial change. Our program meld doctrin ,
·kill , and thical concern to produce attorney who arc
both skilled and caring, and cholarship that advance
our understanding of the law.

Reflecting our rudenc ' d ire fi r a broad-based legal
education, the Law
enter upplement it core
curriculum with a wide variety of elective . tudents may
tudy federal drug law, con. tru tion litigation, and health
law, all in the ame · me ter. The availability of highly
killed practicing lawyers allow u to offer a four- mester
lawyering kill and value · quen e. All rudent u their
laptop computers in cla and throughout the building.
The Law Center' linical program i · a highly regarded
opportunity. E ery tudent can spend an entire sem' ter
in one of even full- eme ter clinic : bu inc , children
and family, criminal ju rice, environmental and land u e,
international, mediation, and personal injury litigation.
TI1e ability to pra ti e law in a controlled etting offer.,
an extraordinary educational exp rien e and training
that i highly alued by future employe .

__
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University School

U

niver-ity chool, fou nded in 1971, is a fully
a red ited, inJependent Jay chool that provid
academ ic program for tudent in
prekindergarten through gr de 12. The chool fo llow a
human istic philo ophy that provide a upportive
background for the development of hildr n, teachino
them to think, solve problem , and relate to the world
around them.
A part of ova outheastem Univ icy, Univer icy
chool currently enrolls 1,540 tudent in the average to
gifted abi lity range. The rigorou academic pr gram
focu
on tudent n ed , individual growth, character
development, technol gical c mpetence, extracurricular
program and community ervice.
University chool has enthu iastic, involved, and highly
trained teachers with experience. A leaders in their
field, many University chool teachers are adjun t profes or in the
SU Fischler Graduate cho I of
Education and Human Services and erve a collaborative mentors to new teachers.

Lower School
Critical-thinking and problem-solving kill are tre ed
while each chi ld i regarded as a unique learner. The
chool offers many opportunities t evaluate, rea on,
analyze, and synthe ize through individual and mall
group projects, creative writing, and analy i of literature.
In addition to required computer litera y courses, the
chool u
c mputers in the classroom to help teach
reading, math, and language arts. Univer ity chool participated in the original field re earch on computer application in reading in tructi n that grew into lBM'
Writing to Read Program that is now widely u ed
through ut the nation.
Life in the lementary grades is full of intere ting activities both in and outsid of ch I. Fine art , ports, and
dramatic art program are ffer d during and after school,
and the extended <lay offers parent a more flexible
schedule.

Middle School
Th chool i tructured to ease tudent through the
tran ition in middle hool. mall cla es average l to
24 tudents, and the pecial Advi ry Program extend
the guidance function down to the cla room level. Each
advi er work with LO ro LS tudencs, helping them face
the hurdl
f adole en e---time man gement, academic chedu ling, personal organization, and interpersonal
kill . tudent at thi level an participate in a variety of
extracurricular and athletic activitie available to middle
and high chool level tudent .

Upper School
Academic clas es are offered at the basic, regular, h nors,
and advanced placement level . Additional cour
opportunitie are ffere<l through No a outheastem
University and local college fo r timulating academic
challenges and opportunitie for qualified tudents to
earn college credit.
The performing art and athletic program ffer c mpetitive, educat ional, and kill-building pr grams that
upport the student population. The peech and debate
team h
won national recognition and the musi
program has been repre ented at all- tate and all-county
competiti n . The athletic program place empha i on
the tudent athlete and honors achievement both on the
playing fi Id and in the classroom.
One hundred percent of the graduating class attend
college. The ombinati n of an excellent academic foundation and out randing college coun eling has led many
tuden to attend the mo t pre tigiou college of the
nation. University school' talented class of 2002 included
National Merit
holars, ilver Knight winners, and
National Hi panic chola .
University chool was de ignated a U .. Department of
Educati n ational Blue Ribbon hool of Excellence.
The evaluation committee pecifically recognized
both Univer icy chool' relati n hip with Nova
utheastem University and its ucces in personalizing
educati n.
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Degree Programs

Center for Psychological Studies
M.S.
M.S.
M.S.
Ph.D.
Psy.O.
Psy.S.

linical Psychopharmacology
(po tdoctoral ma ter' degree )
Mental Health Counseling
chool G uidance and oun eling
C linical P ych logy
C linical P ychology
ch I P ychology

M.S.

C riminal Ju rice

Cross-Center Programs

Dual Admission Programs
Nova
utheastem Uni ver icy offer dual admission to
bachel r' degree programs of the Farquhar College of
Arts and
ience and to e lected graduate and firstprofe ional d gree pr gram . Student apply to both
undergraduate and graduate r profe ional program at
the same time. tudents admitted to the Dual Admission
Program ar assured of their place in an N U graduate or
professional chool at th time they enter N U , as long
as they meet program criteria.
In addition, ome maj ors have the advantag of being
combined programs, which allow rudent to complete
both the undergraduate degree and the profe ional
degree in a redu ed period of time. The combin d degree
curriculum u ually decrease the number f years of tudy
in the undergraduate college needed to enter the graduate or profe ional chool. Nova outheastem University
offers the following dual admission program :
• B. . Marine Biology/M.S. Marine Biology
• B. . Biology or B. . Sport and Wellness tudie /M.
Phy ical Th rapy
• B. . P ychol gy or B. . Sport and Wellne
tudie /M. . Occupational Therapy
• B. . Biology/0.D. Doctor of Optometry
• B. . Biology/0 .0 . Doctor of steopathic Medicine
. Biology/Pharm.D. Doctor of Pharmacy
. Biology/D.M.D. Doctor of Dental Medicine
./M .B.A. Master of Business Administration
./M.l. B.A. Master of International Bu ine
Admini tration
• B. . Computer ience or B. . Computer
Information y tern /M . . Computer ience or M.
Computer Info rmation y terns
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

B. . P ychology/M. . Mental Health oun eling
B. . P ychology/P y.D. Doctor of P ychology
B.. Psychology/Ph.D. Doct r of linical P ychology
B.. /M .. Conflict A naly is and Re lution or M ..
Family Therapy
B.A. or B../J .D. Juri · Doctor
B. ./M. . peech-Language Pathology
B.. Elementary Education/M.. Education with a
pecialization in Reading Education
B. . Ex eptional tuJent Education/M .. Education
with a pecializati n in Exceptional tudent
Education (Varying Exceptionalitie )

Farquhar College of Arts and Sciences
B.A.
B.A.
B.S.
B.S.
B.S.
B.S.
B.S.
B.S.
B.S.
B.S.
B.S.
B.S.
B.S.
B.S.

English
Humanitie
Applied Pr fi ional tudie
Biology (premedi al)
mputer lnfi rmatio~ System
omputer cience
Elementary Edu at i n
Environmental cience/Srudie
Exceptional tudent Education
Legal tudie (prelaw)
Marine Biology
Paralegal tudi
Prekindergarten/Primary Edu ation
P ych logy

Fischler Graduate School of Education
and Human Services
A.A.
M.A.

M.S.
M.S.
M.S.
M.S.
Ed.D.
Ed.O .
Ed.D .
Ed.D.

Ed.O.
Ed.S.
SLP.D.

Earl y hildhood Educat i n
Teaching and Leaming (4 specializations)
Education (36 specializat ions)
Human ervices (4 pecialization )
Instructional Techn logy and Di ranee
Education (2 specialization )
peech-Language Pathology
C hild and Youth tudies
Educational Leader hi p
Higher Education Leadership
Instructional Technology and
Distance Education
Organizational Leadership ( 11 specializati ns)
Educational peciali r (25 pecialization )
peech-Language Pathol gy

Graduate School of Computer and Information Sciences
M. .

omputer Information y tern ·
M.S.
omputer ien e
M. .
omputin Te hnology in Edu tion
M.S.
Manag ment Information y tem
Ph.D.
omputer lnft m1ation y tern
Ph.D.
omputer i ·n e
Ph.D./Ed.D. omputing Te hnok gy in Education
Ph.D.
Information

Ph.D.
Graduate
M. .
M.S.
D.M.F.D.
Ph.D.
Ph.D.

School of Humanities and Social Sciences
nflict Analy i and Re oluti n
Family Therapy
Doctor of Marriage and Family Th rapy
nfli t Analy i and R e lution
Family Therapy

Health Professions Division
Ul"Sing

.M.S. P · ·
· tant
M
.
Bi
M.M.S.
M
ienc
M.O.T.
0 cupation I Therapy
M.P.T.
Phy ical Therapy
M.P.H.
Publi Health
M. .
Clini al Vi ion Re ear h
Au.D.
Doctor of Audiology
D.H. c.
Doctor of Health ci n e
D.M.D.
Dental Medicine
D.O.
Osteopathic Medicine
O.D.
Optometry
O.T.D.
Doctor of cupational Therapy
Pharm.D. Doctor of Pharmacy
Ph.D.
Occupationa l Therapy
Ph.D.
Physical Therapy
T-D.P.T. Physical Therapy

M.S.
M.Tax.
D.B.A.
D.l.B.A.

D.P.A.

Human R our e M nagement
Taxati n
tor of Bu inc Admini tration
Doctor of International Bu ·ine
Administration
Doctor of Publi Admini tration

Joint Degrees
The hcpard Br ad Law enter offers joint J.0./ma ter'
degr
inc njun ti n with the following acadcmi centers:
enter for P ychological
Health
unseling

tudi

J.0./M . . in Meneal

raduatc chool of Humanitie and ocial
J .0./M .. in onflict Analy i and Re oluti n

ien es-

Florida Atlanti Uni ersity cpartmcnt f Urban and
Regional Planning-]. ./ma ter' degree in Urban and
Regional Planning

B.

H. Wayne Huizenga
cho 11 of Bu ine
Entrepreneursh ip---J. ./M. B.A.

M.
M.
M.
Ph.D.

nd

Oceanographic Center
Co tal Zone Manag ment
Marine Biol gy
Marine Envir nmental ience
Ocean graphy/Marine Bi logy

Shepard Broad Law Center

M.H.L.

J.D.

Health Law
Law

H. Wayne Huizenga School of Business
and Entrepreneurship

B.S.
B.S.
B.S.
B.S.
B.S.
M.Acc.
M.B.A.
M.B.A.
M.l.B.A.
M.P.A.
M.S.

Accounting
Bu iness Admini tration
Finance
Professional Management
port and W lln
tudie
Master of Accounting
Bu iness Admini ·tration
Health rvi e Admini tration
Master of International Bu ine
Admini tration
Master of Publi Admini ·tration
Health rvi e Admini tration
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Student Affairs

T

he Office of the Dean of tu<lent Affair ha
administrative re ponsibilitie for planning and
implementing tudent development serv ice ,
including career service , tudent activitie and leaderhip development, residential life, hou ing, recreation
and we line ( which includes rudent p ychological
counseling), the student union, and tudent development and pccial events.

The Office of Career Services provide career coun cling and job earch as i tance and a ist tudents and
alumni with the implementation f ucce ful career
plans. The center trive to educate student and alumni
to develop a career-life plan, from choosing a major to
conducting a job earch, exploring career and/or graduate/profes ional schoo l opportunitie , and secu ring
employment. Career ervices helps individuals identify
their unique values, abilities, interests, and skills and
combine them creatively int a satisfying career. Services
include career coun eling, resume writing and other
job- ·earch a sistance, career te ting and asses ment,
career and job search related work hop and programming, a career re ource library, online registration, job
searching, campus recruiting, and more. Additionally,
Career ervices organize annual job fairs and other pecia l events related to achieving career succe .
The Office of Student Activities and Leadership
Development allow all N U students the opportunity
to become involved in extracurricular programs. The
Office of Student Activities and Leadership
Development encourages all tudents to get involved in
the university community in a number of different way .
Involvement i one of the best ways to meet other
tudents, faculty members, and taff members and gain
valuable leadership skills. NSU ha many student organization on campus, including academic societies, Greek
organizations, religiou · groups, ervice clubs, and special
intere t gr ups.
The Office of Residential Life provide tudents with
more than just a comfortable place to leep, eat, and
tudy. Members of the Office of Re idential Life team are
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dedicated to enhancing the t tal educational experience
by facilitating an enjoyable campus living experience.
The residence hall become genuine living/learning centers that provide an environment that i conducive to
overall tudent succes . To help facilitate the personal
<level pment and learning of student , opportunitie are
provided for participati n in a variety f academic, cultural, ocial, leadership, and recreational activities and
program ·. Other function that enhance student growth
and cl velopment through the Office of Re idential Life
include an educationa l judicial proces , cri i intervention, tudent mediation, counseling referral , and
resource providing. Living on campus i an integral part
of the rudent's total educationa l experience.
The Office of Housing pr vidcs quality facilities fo r students who live on campus. The office co rdinates the
administrative proce ses of all on-campus hous ing
including processing a signment , contract , billing,
faci lities, and maintenance of the five n-campus residence hall ·. On-campu housing con i t of a traditional
re idence hall with private bath facilit ie fo r undergraduate students as well as apartment housing fo r upper-cla
undergraduate and graduate tudents. When teamed
with the Office of Residential Life, the Office of Housing
provide a quality living and learning experience for
on-campu tudents.
The Office of Recreation and Wellness exists to provide
programs and servic that foster the education and
development of the mind, body, and spirit for the N U
community. This includes tudents, faculty and staff
members, alumni , and affi liates. The Office of
Recreation and Wellness i located in the university
recreational sports complex known a the RecPlex. This
facility boast a 2,600 square-foot wimming pool, two
tenni courts, three basketball courts, cardiova cular
fitn
equipment, free-weight trength training equipment, a multipurpo e recreation area, and a covered
pati area. Recreation and Welln also offers intramural
ports, fitne programs, outdoor recreation trip , and
in tructional recreation opportunities.

The Student Union serve a a bridge to bring the NSU
community together and pr vides facilitie , programs,
and services that enhance the quality of campus life.
This multiuse facility is intended to provide a fun and
relaxing environment for events and services benefiting
the NSU community. The tudent Union boasts an
activities location on the econd floor called the Flight
Deck, which includes a dance floor, a stage, serving bar
with a liquor license, seven televisions with movie channels, six booth , table and chairs, two pool tables, and a
Ping Pong table. Also located on the second floor are
three meeting rooms, a 53- eat movie th acer with a
Playstation, and the new Cyber-Cafe. Weekly Student
Union events include NFL unday Ticket on DirecTV,
Monday Night Football, happy hours, BBQ and bingo
for NovaBucks. Student Union sports include tournaments
for bowling, darts, billiard , table tennis, dominoes, and
spades. The continued goal is to help make every person'
visit to the Student Union a po itive experience.

The Office of Student Development and Special
Events is responsible for providing overall direction and
support for division-wide tudent development initiatives
and special programs. This office also adjudicates policy
violations/infractions of the student code of conduct. In
addition, it i responsible for creating and updating the
annual Student Handbook. Major events pon ored by the
Office of tudent Development and Special Events
include homecoming, Hollywood Square , the Life
10 l. .. Personally Speaking peaker Series, and the
Annual
tudent Life Achievement Awards.
Additionally, the director also erves as one of the advisers
to the Pre idential Knights. This prestigious group of
student leaders accompanies the president, serving as
ambassadors for university- p nsored events.
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NSU Communiversity

H

i tor : ova outheastern Univer·ity' Office
of oncinuing Education wa!> e cabli hed on
July I, 1995. 0e ' igned co omplementgrad uate
and undergraduate degree ·, the office coordinate noncredit, non fogree program to meet lifelong profe ional
and per!>onal development need of individuals in its
communitie.
n April 1, 1997 , the
ffi e of
Conti nuing Education and ollaboraci n were merged
to enhance the univer ity' mi ion for commun ity outreach. On eptembe r 1, 2000, the unit became

N UCommuniversicy.
Purpose: "Linking University Re:,ourcC!> with

mmunity
Need " define the purpo e of N U ommuniversity.
N UCommuniversity fa ilicate lifelong learning; ervice
to the community; and application of knowledge
in linical, community, and profc ional etting a
e cabli hed in the mis ion tacement of
ova
ouchea tern Univer ity.

Principle of
UCommuniversity: ova uthea tern
Univef!>ity i c mmitted to a proactive leadership position
in advancing the individual a nd co llective well
being of the commun ity and it member . The
N U ommuniversity cl parrment deliver multilayered
outcome to tudents, faculty members, and administrators
as well as individuals, in titutions, agencie. , and organization in the tricounty area. Benefits to the community
are acce to the valuable professional skill , service , and
re ource · of a comprehensive institution of higher
educatit n. N U tudents derive invaluable experience,
training and leadership opportunitie applicable in their
profcs ional areer a well as the grat ification of
community ervice.
Programs and ervice : A an integrated department
N U ommuniversity include
• the Office of Continuing Education, which record and
report nondegree and noncredit continuing education
program in collaboration with the academic school
and centers. 0 ED i ue
ontinuing Education
Unit ( EU ·) and admini ter the Technology
Training Institute; the Personal Inv cment Institute
(including a ercified Financial Planner Program);
and individual course .
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• the Technology Training In titute i an authorized
academic training provider fo r Micro fr program
offering certification cour
and kills for workers in
the IT indu try. The TT! i an internal partner hip
between the O ED and the Office of Instructional
Technology.
• the Language In titute at N U provide Engli h for
peaker of
ther Language (E
L); fo reign
language ; and int rprecation and translation rvice
for N U tudent , admini crator , and academic
chool and center . ambridge Academia curricula
and ·pecific TOEFL preparation course attract international tudent to the university.
• the Profe ional Development In titute (PD[) work in
collaboration with the Office of Human Re ources to
offer process sk ill development cours co supervi rs,
manager , administrators, principal , and other leaders.
ertified instructors conduct seminar and workshops
in profe ional growth program uch as The ev n
Habit of Highly Effective People, and Frank lin ovey
Time Management. Other kill -related course are
Dealing with Difficult People and Development of an
Effective Meeting Agenda.
• in coll aboration with school di trice , IHEs, and
agencie and organizations in the tricounty area,
N U ommuniversity administrators facilitate coordination of a variety of hool-based initiative . Grant
devel pment/management; eeking ources for initiative funding; and u ing effective communication,
collaboration, and cooperation are the cool and
kill applied in linking univer ity re ource with
community need .

Advisor Council: Guidance of N UCommuniversity is
provided through the a i tance of the Advisory Council.
The coun ii i ompo ed of repre entatives from the
univer icy' fifteen academic chools and centers.
Meeting of the c unci l provide a fornm for sharing
idea , initiative , project , and vents among the
repre cntative and their respective facultie and admini trator . pccific grants and project a emble advisory
committee co gu ide, upport, and evaluate the purpose
of their work. Tutors for program uch a America
Read and America
unt in hoot are examples of
this work.
SUCommuniversity Information: A weekly event
calendar i on the newly de igned
U ommuniversiry
Web ite: UJWW.nova.edu/nsu/ce or call (954) 262- 789.

STUDENT ENROLLMENT

Student Enrollment

S

Historical Highlights of Enrollment

H i torically, the fa te t rate of growth was during the
univer ity' first de ade of exi tence, when rudent
enrollments reached m re than ,000. Between 1972
and 1973, enrollment Imo t tripled, increa ing from
571 to 1,4 3 after the addition f di tance education
programs in educational leade hip and higher education, as well as an M.B.A. pr gram and a Ph.D. program
in clinical p ychology.

tudent enrollment has grown rapidly ince the
univer ity wa fir t e tabli hed in 1967 a
ova University of Advanced Technology. The
univer ity grew from a mall graduat in titution erving
17 Ph.D. student tudying oceanography, phy ical
ience, and science educati n to a maj r university with
mor than 21,000 tudents pursuing und rgraduate, graduate, and profe i nal degrees in a wide variety of field
in fa ll 2002.

During the next decade, enrollment leveled off, and
then once again began to rise. ver the last 10 years,
enrollments increased 75 percent (Figure 2 and Table l ).

Figure 2
A Decade of Growth
Total Fall Enrollments for 1993-2002
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Table 1

Growth in Fall Enrollment
Enrollment by Degree Level
Year

2002
2001
2000
1999
1998
1997
1996
1995
1994
1993

Undergraduate Graduate Professional

4,700
4,019
4,110
4,239
4,371
4,207
3,928
3,866
4,167
3,528

13,717
11 ,869
11,450
10,786
9,734
9,714
9,139
8,655
8,219
7,918

Source: IPEDS Fall Enrollment Survey
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3,202
3,179
3,027
2,933
2,816
2,580
2,425
2,171
1,982
873

Total
Enrollment

21 ,619
19,067
18,587
17,958
16,921
16,501
15,492
14,692
14,368
12,319

Annual
Increase

13%
3%
4%
6%
3%
7%
5%
2%
17%
6%

o a outhea tern Un iver ity has the large t tota l
fa ll -term enrollm nt of all independent universitie in
the outheastern United tate . Moreov r, of appr ximately 2,000 private an d not-fo r-profit in titution
nationally, Nova outheastern Uni versity ra nks 12th.
When compared with the total number of tudent
enrolleJ at Florida independent fo ur-year in titution in
1999, approx imately n of every seven tudent
enrolled in private higher education in Fl rida attended
Nova outhea tern Univer ity.

General Notes Concerning Enrollment Data
All enr llment data repre enc unduplicated student
counts, ex ept wh re n ted otherwi e. Prior to fa ll 2000,
enr llment data pre enced in ome of the table and
graph b I w ontained data reported to the federal
gove rnment fo r we in it Integrated Postsecondary

Education Data y tern (IPED ), while other r port data
wa collected three weeks later (a differential of three to
five percent in the c unt ).The deadli ne fo r the fa ll 2000
f, deral report wa moved fo rward, making it po ible fo r
all enrollment data detailed below fo r fa ll 2000 and
onward to be that reported to !PED .

Recent Enrollment Trends
A hown in the graph and tables that fo llow, all
measure of enr llment how growth over the pa t five
years. Both the fall headc unt (Figure 3) and FfE1
enr llm nt (Figure 4) how the greate t increase in graduate degree program . Between fall 1997 and fall 2002,
the headc unt en rollment in graduate program
increa ed 41 percent. Undergraduate headcounts
increased by 17 percent thi year.

Figure 3

Figure 4

Fall Headcount Enrollment

Fall Full-time Equivalent Enrollment
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1998
1997
1999
2000
2001
2002

o~------------~
1997
1998
1999
2000
2001
2002

Academic Year

Academic Year

Academic Year

1997

1998

1999

2000

2001

2002

Undergraduate

4.207

4.371

4.239

4.110

4.019

4.700

Graduate

9.714

9.734

10.786

11.450

Professional

2.580

2.816

2,933

3,027

Total

16.501

16,921

17,958

18.587

11.869 13.717
3,179

Academic Year

1997

Undergraduate

3,527

3,575

Graduate

6,203

6,155

Professional

2,538

Total

12,268

1999

· 2000

2001

2002

3.430

3,337

3,187

3,707

7,402

8,615

9,067

9,288

2,753

2,870

2,929

3,113

3,112

12,483

13,702

14,881

1998

3,202
15,367 16,107

19.067 21,619
• ~ llflll2000 ttMtctucanonallN(ltrlfllpR~tducldon(lfDgflffll•INr«NltGrldllaScftoolGfE-.....

IRIHlll'nMSlr.-""b'Ntadlllhe~affTENAINwtr ■ trllfnl..,,..._..progrwi.liilwMIINdlCIW.

1Full-lime equ1Valents (FTE) were calculated as follows for each degree level:
FTE = No. full-t1me students+ (total credit hrs. taken by students carrying less than a full·time load + full·time credit load)
Full·t1me credit loads are 12 for undergraduates, 9 for graduate students, and 10 for first·professional students.
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Growth in the delivery of educational service to
students is perhaps mo t apparent in the rise in cumulative duplicatedz and unduplicated ' headcounts, cumulative credit hours, and annual ITE4 shown in Figures 5-8.
Over the past five year ·, unduplicated, cumulative headcount increased by 14 percent, and cumulative credit

hour delivered grew by 16 percent. Annual FTE
increa ed by 22 per ent over th ame time period. The
university continues to expand programs both on and off
campu to erve m re students, not only in Florida, but
aero · the nation and in elected international sites.

Figure 5

Figure 6

Cumulative Unduplicated Headcount
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2Cumulative duplicated headcount is the sum of the headcounts for all terms comprising the academic year. In a duplicated headcount, students enrolled in multiple terms during the academic year
are counted more thar once.
3Unduplicated cumulative headcount is defined as the total number of individual students served in agiven academic year. Each student is counted only once, no matter how many terms they enrolled
in during the academic year.
4Annual FTE was calculated using a modification of the formula used by the Florida state university system. Annual FTE is the sum of annual FTE for each degree level. Annual FTE by degree level
equals annual cumulative credits by degree level divided by the annual lull-lime credit load (30 credits for undergraduates and 21 credits for graduate programs). All except for asmall percentage of
health professions and law students were lull-lime.
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Figure 7

Figure 8

Cumulative Duplicated Headcount

Annual Full-time Equivalent Enrollment
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Enrollments by Academic Unit and Degree Level
For more than LO year , the university's graduate
pr grams in the ficl<l of e<lucarion offered through the
Fi h ler raduate chool f Education and Human
ervi es have repre ented approximately one-third of
the university' total enrollment. The un<lergraduate programs of the Farquhar College of Arts and cience rank
a do e econd. Analy i f data Ii r fall 2000 fr m the
ational Center for Education raristics revealed that
U has the c nd large t enrollment of undergraduate
and graduate tudents pursuing degree in education.

When ranked by total cre<l ir hours delivered, the
Farquhar ollege m v ahead of the graduate education
programs ( ee Table 2). In fa ll 2002, thee two center
enrolleJ 59 percent of all tudent .
Over the last five year th re has been a gradual increase
in the prop rt ion f tudent ate nd ing part-time from 4 7
percent in fa ll 199 to 56 percent in fa ll 2002. (Table 3 ).
First-profe ional program enroll aim t exclu ively
full-time tuden , wh ile the graduate rudent enrollment
is almo t three-fourths part-rim tudents.

Table 2

Fall 2002 Enrollment by Academic Center or School
Center/School

Centers Ranked by Headcount
Total
Percent of
Cumulative
Students
Students
Percent

Fischler Graduate School of Education and Human Services
Farquhar College of Arts and Sciences
Health Professions Division
H. Wayne Huizenga School of Business and Entrepreneurship
Shepard Broad Law Center
Center for Psychological Studies
Graduate School of Computer and Information Sciences
Graduate School of Humanities and Social Sciences
Oceanographic Center
Criminal Justice
Total

8,086
4,653
2,682
2,575
1,105
1,012
926
384
150
46
21 ,619

Center/School

Farquhar College of Arts and Sciences
Fischler Graduate School of Education and Human Services
H. Wayne Huizenga School of Business and Entrepreneurship
Center for Psychological Studies
Graduate School of Computer and Information Sciences
Graduate School of Humanities and Social Sciences
Oceanographic Center
Criminal Justice
Total

37%
22%
12%
12%
5%
5%
4%
2%
1%
<1 %
100%

Centers Ranked by Tenn Credit Hours*
Percent of Total Credit Hours
39%
35%
12%
7%
5%
2%
1%
<1%
100"/o

Center/school counts include undergraduate, graduate, and professional programs. when applicable.
·The Health Professions Division and Law Center are not included in the credit-hour ranking because their programs are not measured in credit hours.
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37%
59%
71 %
83%
88%
93%
97%
99%
100%
100%

Table 3

Fall Term Enrollment
by Gender and Full-time/Part-time Status
Year

Degree Level

Full-time

Part-time

2002

Undergraduate
Graduate
Professional *
Total
Percent

2,782
3,845
2,945
9,572
44%

2001

Undergraduate
Graduate
Professional*
Total
Percent

2000

Male

Female

Total

1,918
9,872
257
12,047
56%

1,204
4,238
1,535
6,977
32%

3,496
9,479
1,667
14,642
68%

4,700
13,717
3,202
21 ,619

2,359
3,408
2,984
8,751
46%

1,660
8,461
195
10,316
54%

1,058
3,726
1,550
6,334
33%

2,961
8,143
1,629
12,733
67%

4,019
11 ,869
3,179
19,067

Undergraduate
Graduate
Professional *
Total
Percent

2,585
3,346
2,808
8,739
47%

1,525
8,104
219
9,848
53%

1,074
3,698
1,520
6,292
34%

3,036
7,752
1,507
12,295
66%

4,110
11,450
3,027
18,587

1999

Undergraduate
Graduate
Professional *
Total
Percent

2,609
3,734
2,752
9,095
51 %

1,609
6,931
175
8,715
49%

1,224
3,469
1,522
6,215
35%

2,994
7,196
1,405
11 ,595
65%

4,218
10,665
2,927
17,810

1998

Undergraduate
Graduate
Professional *
Total
Percent

2,790
3,104
2,652
8,546
53%

1,363
5,983
158
7,504
47%

1,247
3,117
1,488
5,852
36%

2,906
5,970
1,322
10,198
64%

4,153
9,087
2,810
16,050

• Professional programs include juris doctor. doctor of optometry, doctor of osteopathic medicine. doctor of dental medicine, and doctor of
pharmacy, as defined by the National Center for Education Statistics. Grand total headcounts include students taking courses in foreign countries.
Source: IPEDS Fall Enrollment Survey
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Geographic Diversity
Nova ouch astern University i quite diverse geographically, with tudent du ter in 22 races, Canada, the
aribbean, hina, the Dominican Republic, England,
Fran e, Greece, Panama, Puerto Rico, and Venezuela.
De pite the g graphic cope of the univer icy du ter
ice , the maj rity f rudent have permanent re idence
tatu in Florida (see Table 4). In calendar year 2002,
approximately 64 percent of all ruden enroll d reported
Florida a thei r tatc of permanent r idence.

With regard co where tudent attend clas e , 72 p rcent
f all tudents moiled <luring the 2002 calendar year
attended cl e in th cricounty area that include
Miami-Dad , Br ward, and Palm Beach
untie
( e Table 5). Approximately 62 percent of all students
attend classe in Br ward County. nly five percent of
th university' t cal enr llment attend cla es at international sites (Table 6). Ninety- ne percent f all
tudcnts at int mational ices attend la e in Jamaica,
Panama, and the Bahamas. Therefore, the university'
principal serv ice area i Fl ricla, primarily the urr uncling
tricounty area.

Table 4

Permanent Residence of Students
Calendar Year 2002
Pennanent
Residence
Florida
Georgia
Nevada
Ohio
New Jersey
New York
California
Illinois
Alabama
Texas
Virginia
Pennsylvania
Michigan
Maryland
South Carolina
North Carolina
Massachusetts
Tennessee
Indiana
Puerto Rico
Connecticut
Wisconsin
Colorado
Mississippi
Arizona
Louisiana
Washington
Iowa

Students

Percent
of Enrollment

19,089

63 .7%

1,003
691
689
605
466
465
391
367
344
329
285
280
278
247
246
172
160
154
139
131
122
107
99
97
96
96
94

3.3%
2.3%
2.3%
2.0%
1.6%
1.6%
1.3%
1.2%
1.1%
1.1%
1.0%

.
.
*
*
*

*
*
*
*

.
*
*
*
*
*
*

Pennanent
Residence

Students

Percent
of Enrollment

Missouri
Kentucky
New Hampshire
Utah
Minnesota
Maine
Kansas
Oklahoma
Rhode Island
West Virginia
Oregon
Hawaii
Delaware
Virgin Islands
Arkansas
New Mexico
Alaska
Idaho
Washington, D.C.
Nebraska
Montana
North Dakota
South Dakota
Vermont
Guam
Wyoming
Unidentified, Other

87
51
48
45
41
36
33
33
33
33
32
30
28
25
25
22
15
15
14
13
10
10
10
9
4
3
2,035

6.8%

Total Students

29,982

100%

Note. This listing includes all NSU students enrolled during calendar year 2002, including non-degree-seeking students, and special status students.
• State residents represent less than 1% of the university headcount.
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*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

.
..•
.
.
*
*
*
*

.
*
*
*
*

Table 5

Proportion of Students that Attended Classes
in Florida and the Tricounty Area* During Calendar Year 2002

Center/School

Total
Enrollment

Attending Classes in
Tricounty Area
Florida
No. Percent
No. Percent

Fischler Graduate School of Education and Human Services
Farquhar College of Arts and Sciences
H. Wayne Huizenga School of Business and Entrepreneurship
Heatth Professions Division
Shepard Broad Law Center
Center for Psychological Studies
Graduate School of Computer and Information Sciences
Graduate School of Humanities and Social Sciences
Oceanographic Center
Criminal Justice

11 ,330
6,287
3,876
3,632
1,301
1,311
1,511
472
215
47

8,226
5,045
2,876
3,496
1,301
1,304
1,511
472
215
47

University-Wide

29,982

24,493

73%
80%
74%
96%
100%
99%
100%
100%
100%
100%

Percent of Total Center
Enrollment Attending Class in
Broward Miami-Dade Palm Beach

6,557
4,508
2,583
3,421
1,301
1,088
1,511
472
215
47

58%
72%
67%
94%
100%
83%
100%
100%
100%
100%

44%
61 %
53%
93%
100%
76%
100%
100%
100%
100%

12%
10%
9%
0%
0%
4%
0%
0%
0%
0%

3%
<1%
4%
1%
0%
3%
0%
0%
0%
0%

82% 21 ,703

72%

62%

8%

2%

"The tricounty area includes Miami-Dade, Broward, and Palm Beach Counties.
Enrollments reflect unduplicated counts of students taking classes during calendar year 2002.

Table 6

Students Attending Classes
at International Sites During Calendar Year 2002
Country

Number

Percent of
International Enrollment

Percent of
Total Enrollment

Jamaica
Bahamas
Panama
Canada
Dominican Republic
China
Venezuela
France
Greece
England
Germany

714
474
55
27
26
22
19
14
11
2
2

52%
35%
4%
2%
2%
2%
1%
1%
1%
<1%
<1%

2%
2%
<1%
<1%
<1%
<1 %
<1%
<1%
<1 %
<1 %
<1%

Total International

1,366

100%

5%

Enrollment counts reflect unduplicated counts of students taking classes during calendar year 2002.
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STUDENT DEMOGRAPHICS

Student Demographics

D

O ver the past five years, there has been a pronounced
increase in the minority-student population (Figures 9
and 10). Minorities repre ented 43 percent of the total
enrollment of the university chi fall (2002), and the
number of minority tudents increased 78 percent
between 1998 and 2002 (Tables 8 and 9) . The largest
proportion of minorities i repre ented among undergraduate tudents, with the greate t increa e over the
pa t five year in enrollment of African American students (Table 8). Between 1998 and 2002, the number of
min rity students in undergraduate programs increased
by 4 7 percent, in graduate programs by two-fold, and in
profe ional-degree program by 38 percent.

etailed data concerning student demographics
appear in Tables 3- 9. Graphical ummaries can
be fo und in Figure 9- 17. It should be noted
that data in the table and figures below for rudent from
racial/ethnic min rities do not include nonresident
aliens cla sified as minorities. When nonresident aliens
are cla · ified according to race/ethnicity, minorities repre ent approximately 4 7 percent of the total enrollment,
rather than 43 percent as shown in Table 9.
Table 7 provides detailed demographics fo r student
enr lied in fall 2002. Table 3, 8, and 9 and figure 9- 12
present five year trends of similar data grouped to provide
a broader overview of patterns in enrollment.

Table 7

Enrollment Summary by Racial/Ethnic Category
Fall 2002
Degree Level
Full-lime
Undergraduate
Graduate
First-Professional

While,
African American, Hispanic
Native American Asian or Pacific Nonresident
Non-Hispanic Non-Hispanic
or Alaskan Native
Islander
Alien
Men Women Men Women Men Women Men Women Men Women Men Women

278 656
615 1,348
917 701

536
688
139

204
116
184

Grand Total
All Students

121
92
68

722 2,060
1,101 2,744
1,419 1,526

2,782
3,845
2,945

173 282
455
5%

152 281
433
5%

3,242 6,330

9,572

582
406
360

6
3
4

6
9
7

31 77
32 55
150 197

51
73
49

504 1,348
1,852
19%

13
35

22

213 329
542
6%

82
146
54

41
59
52

Total Full-time
Total by Race/Ethnicity
Pereent of Full-time

1,810 2,705
4,515
47%

377 1,363
1,740
18%

Part-lime
Undergraduate
Graduate
First-Professional

166 337
1,690 3,262
64
43

109 460
662 2,125
7
15

93
393
23

233
759
58

2
11

19

o
o o

8
95
12

21
100
14

67 280
143 249
6 6

37 105
143 221
4
5

482 1,436
3,137 6,735
116 141

1,918
9,872
257

Total Part-lime

1,920 3,642

778 2,600

509 1,050

13

19

115 135

216 535

184 331

3,735 8,312

12,047

Total by Race/Ethnicity
Pereenl of Part-lime

5,562
46%

3,378
28%

1,559
13%

32
<1%

250
2%

751
6%

515
4%

31% 69%

Undergraduate Total
Percent by Race/Ethnicity

444 993
31 %

220 996
26%

297 815
24%

8
6
<1%

39 98
3%

118 362
10%

78 226
6%

1,204 3,496
26% 74%

4,700

Graduate Total
Percent by Race/Ethnicity

2,305 4,610
50%

865 2,813
27%

509 1,165
12%

14 28
<1%

127 155
2%

216 395
4%

202 313
4%

4,238 9,479
31 % 69%

13,717

First-Professional
Percent byRace/Ethnicity

981 744
54%

70
7%

207 418
20%

4
7
<1%

162 211
12%

55 60
4%

56
4%

73

1,535 1,667
48% 52%

3,202

Grand Total

3,730 6,347

41

328 464

389 817

336 612

6,977 14,642

21 ,619

948
4%

32% 68%

Total by Race/Ethnicity 10,077
Percentage
47%
Source: IPEDS Fall Enrollment Survey
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111
203
63

Race/Ethnicity
Total
Unknown
By Gender
Men Women Men Women

154

1,155 3,963

1,013 2,398

5,118
24%

3,411
16%

<1%

26
67
<1%

792
4%

1,206
6%

34% 66%

Figure 9

Figure 10

Fall Term Racial/Ethnic Distribution

Trends in Enrollment of Minorities
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Figure 11

Racial/Ethnic Distribution Fall 2002
- -- - - - -- - Undergraduates - -- - - - - - -

Hispanic 24%
Unknown 6%
Other Minority 3%
African American 26%

- - - - - - - Graduate and Professional - - - - - - White, Non-Hispanic 51 %

Unknown 4%
Other Minority 4%

Hispanic 14%
African American 23%

- - - - - - - - - All Degree Levels - - - - - - - -White, Non-Hispanic 47%

Unknown 4%
Hispanic 16%

Other Minority 4%
Nonresident Alien 6%
African American 24%

Source: IPEDS Fall Enrollment Survey
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Table 8

Racial/Ethnic Distribution of Students by Headcount
Degree Level

Fall
Term

Undergraduate

2002

4,700

2,479

1,437

1,112

1,216

151

480

304

2002

13,717
11 ,869
11,450
10,665
9,087

5,676

6,915

1,674

2001
2000
1999
1998

6,234
6,322
6,376
5,895

1,424
1,375
1,240
1,011

3,678

324
242
242
227
219

611

588
531
488
340

515

437
460
317
169

2002

3,202

1,233

1,725

384

115

122
86
94
42

129

386
393
357
369

859

1,206

2001
2000
1999
1998

Graduate

FirstProfessional

University
Total

2001
2000
1999
1998

2002

2001
2000
1999
1998

Total
Total
Headcount Minorities

4,019
4,110
4,218
4,153

3,179
3,027
2,927
2,810

21 ,619
19,067
18,587
17,810
16,050

White , Hispanic African
Non-Hispanic
American

2,069
1,980
1,756
1,689

4,810
4,137
3,484
2,683
1,173
1,050
956
894

9,388

8,052
7,167
6,196
5,266

1,419
1,656
1,940
2,128

921
881
839
817

1,036
954
799
761

625

586
483
448
385

224

10,077

3,411

5,118

201
174
151
140

2,931
2,739
2,527
2,213

Nonresident Race/Ethnicity
Alien
Unknown

112
145
118
111

3,144
2,520
2,017
1,453

1,781
1,753
1,775
1,801

9,434
9,731
10,091
9,824

Other
Minority*

4,381
3,648
2,967
2,354

740
780
702
699

327
282
271
247

1,037
899
853
629

204
192
251
89

130
138
102
73

948

771
790
670
331

University total headcounts include students taking cou rses in foreign countries.
'Includes Native Americans, Alaskan Natives, Asians, and Pacific Islanders.

Source: IPEDS Fall Enrollment Survey

Table 9

Racial/Ethnic Distribution of Students by Percentage
Degree Level

Fall
Term

Total
Minorities

White,
Non-Hispanic

Hispanic

31%

24%

23%
21 %
20%
20%

26%
23%
19%
18%

50%

12%

27%

26%
22%
19%
16%

2%
2%
2%
2%

5%
5%
5%
4%

7%
6%
6%
5%
5%

12%

24%

4%

Undergraduate 2002
2001
2000
1999
1998

53%

Graduate

2002

41%

2002

39%

37%
35%
33%
32%

56%
58%
61 %
64%

54%

20%

2002

43%

47%

16%

2001
2000
1999
1998

FirstProfessional

University
Total

2001
2000
1999
1998
2001
2000
1999
1998

51 %
48%
42%
41 %
41 %
36%
33%
30%

42%
39%
35%
33%

35%
40%
46%
51 %
53%
55%
60%
65%

49%
52%
57%
61 %

12%
12%
12%
11 %

18%
16%
15%
14%
15%
15%
14%
14%

African
American

Other
Minority*

Nonresident
Alien

26%

3%

10%

22%
20%
17%
15%

3%
4%
3%
3%

2%

12%
13%
12%
13%
4%
4%
4%
4%

Race/Ethnicity
Unknown

6%

8%
7%
6%
6%

5%
5%
6%
2%

4%

4%

4%

4%

6%

4%

4%
3%
3%
1%
5%
5%
5%
4%

4%
4%
3%
2%
4%
5%
3%
3%
4%
4%
4%
2%

University totals include students taking courses in foreign countries.
•Includes Native Americans, Alaskan Natives, Asians, and Pacific Islanders.
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Source: IPEDS Fall Enrollment Survey

Female tudents have been in the majority at
U for
more than 10 years. The proportion of women students
increased fr m 64 percent in 1998 to 68 percent in 2002
(Table 3 and Figure 12). The relatively large representation of women in the student body is consistent with the
fact that the university's largest programs are in the field
of education, which is an area traditionally ought out by
women. Ocher programs uch as p ychology and couneling al o have wide appeal to women.

Along with ethnicity, age repre em an important component of diversity in the tudent boJy. fu shown in
Figure 13-17, NSU ha a large number of students of
nontraditional college age. Thi i true at both the undergraduate and graduate levels. Eighteen-year-old students
entering the university directly from high school can
study alongside working adults who may be up to 72 years
old. Similarly, 22-year-old students starting graduate
ch I immediately after completing their bachelor'
degree can study with easoned profc ·sionals who have
returned to school to further their careers.

Figure 12

Trends in Enrollment by Gender
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The majority of undergraduate and graduate students at
Nova outhea tern Univer icy did not begin their program immediately after high chool or after graduating
from college. Thirty- ix percent of undergraduate ,
seven percent of graduate tudents and 34 percent of
fir t-profe ional tuden were under age 25 during the
2002 fall term. The fract ion f tudents below age 25 ha
changed little at the undergraduate and graduate degree
level fo r the pa t five years.

Figure 13 r veal that the age di tribution of fu ll-time
undergraduate i kewed toward the traditional age
group, with a group mean age of 27 years. Traditional
undergraduate (defin ed here as fu ll-time students
between 18-24 year old) r pre enc 51 percent f
full -time undergraduate .

Figure 13

Age Distribution of Full-time Undergraduates
Fall Term 2002
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A hown in Figure 14, the age di tribucion of part-time
undergraduat was more di persed, and the mean age of
thi group was 34 years o ld. O verall, approximately 36
perc nt of all undergraduate were of traditional age during the 2002 fa ll tenn.

of part-time graduate tudents i di per ed with onl y a
mall propo rtion of tudcnts le than 25 yea r old (Figu re
J6) . The majority of graduate tuden ts at
U are
between 25 and 54 years old. Thi i on i tent with the
fact that mo t graduate cudent enrolled at N ova
outhea tern Univer ity are working adults at va riou
level in their profe ional career. Many have r turned to
ch ol t upgrad the ir academi c credentia l , while
thcrs are pr paring fo r a career change.

Figur 15 how that the age di tribution of full-time
graduate tudent i kewed omewhat toward the traditional graduate- tudenc age group, whi le the di tribution

Figure 14

Age Distribution of Part-time Undergraduates
Fall Term 2002
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Figure 15

Age Distribution of Full-time Graduate Students
Fall Term 2002
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majom y of -rudent ra nge from 22-2 years old, indicating that the e progra m~ serve primarily tudents entering
profc ional · hool imm eJi atel y after completing a
ba helor' Jcgree.

The age Ji tribution of fir t-profe ional tudents (Figu re
l 7) ·ugge t a more rraJi tional educational pr gre · ion
pattem, wh re mo t enter profe ·ional chool immediately or oon after obta ining their ba helor' degree. The

Figure 16

Age Distribution of Part-time Graduate Students
Fall Term 2002
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Figure 17

Age Distribution of Full-time and Part-time
First-Professional Students
Fall Term 2002
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UNIVERSITY GRADUATES

University Graduates

A

choo l districts; and as judge , state bar officials, state
representatives, city and cou nty commissioners, and
mayors.

pproximately 74,000 people cla im Nova
Southeastern Univer icy a their alma mater.
These graduates reside in all 50 states and in
more than 50 other countries. Many alumni are in
high-level positions in areas such as bu ine s, education,
hea lth care, law, politics, and public service. N U
graduates have erved a presidents, chief executive
officers, and vice president of leac.l ing corporation ;
college pre idents and provosts; superintendents and
assistant superintendents in some of the nation' Largest

Degrees Awarded
Between 1997 and 2001, the number of degrees awarded
increased by 20 percent (Figure 18). Th number of
graduates at all degree levels continues to rise.

Figure 18

Degrees Conferred
For the Period July 1-June 30
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Figure 19 and Table 10 show the racial/etlu1ic composition of the most recent group of graduates. It is worth
noting that approximately one-third of graduates at all
degree levels are minorities. In particular, 42 percent of

bachelor's-degree recipients are minorities. Thirty-fo ur
percent of graduate and 2 7 percent of professional degree
recipients are minorities.

Figure 19

Racial/Ethnic Distribution of Degrees Awarded
July 2001-June 2002
- - - - - - - - - Undergraduates
Wh ite, Non-Hispanic 47%

Nonresident Alien, Other 11 %
Hispanic 22%
Other Minority 3%
African American 17%

- - - - - - - Graduate and Professional - - - - - - Wh ite, Non-Hispanic 60%

Nonresident Alien, Other 6%

African American 19%

- - - - - - - - - All Degree Levels
White, Non-Hispanic 58%

Nonresident Alien , Other 7%
Other Minority 4%
African American 17%
Source: IPEDS Fall Enrollment Survey
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■

Ba eel on a 200 I tudy by
R , Nova outheastem
Univen,ity ranked 16th among 416 doctorate-granting
in titution nationwide in ch total number of doctoral
degree · conferred and fir t in the number of doctorate
awarded in the field of education. It Hwarded 27 percent
of all d torates, and 49 percent of all doctorate in the
field of edu ation that were onferred in Fl rida in
2000-2001.

N U ranked first nationally for the number of Phan11.D.
dcgrc · awarded co Hi panic tuden and fifth in the
total number f Pharm.D. degree awarded nationally in
2000-2001.
Nova outhea tern Univer icy has edu aced ignificant
numbe of minority cuJents when ompared to oth r
college and univ r itie in Florida and aero the
country. The following facts place
ome perspective:

■

ova outhea t rn Univer ity awarded almo t
one-third as many ma ·ter'-, and more than one-half as
many doctoral and fir t-profe ic nal degree · a the entire
tate university y cem of Florida during the 2000-2001
fi cal year.

■ Based on a

2001 tudy by the ational Opinion
Re earch enter (NOR ) at the niversity of h icago,
N U ranked first among 416 d ctorate-granting in titution · nationwide in the number of doctoral degree
awarded to African Ameri an and ixteenth in the
number of doctoral degree awarded to Hi panic .

Appr ximacely two-third of all degree awarded by
o a outhea tern Uni er ity in 200 1- 2002 were
awarded to women (Table 10). More than half of all the
degree awarded were ma ter' degree . The Fi hler
Graduate chool of Education and Human ervice and
the Farquhar College of Art and
iences cogether
awarded more than half of all the degrees awa rded
university-wide. (Table 11 ).

■ In the

2002 edition of Black Issues in Higher Education,
U wa · iced as the number ne producer of African
American doccorate am ng both traditi nally white
institutions and hi torically black college and universitie .

Table 10

Degrees Conferred
July 2001-June 2002
Bachelor's
By Gender
Female
Male
By Race/Ethnicity
White, Non-Hispanic
Hispanic
African American
Asian/Pacific Islander
Native Am./Alaskan Native

Master's

Specialist

Doctoral

*FirstProfessional

All Degrees

Number Percent Number Percent Number Percent Number Percent Number Percent Number Percent

676
271

71 % 2,067
29%
821

72%
28%

181
44

80%
20%

341
214

61%
39%

288
322

47%
53%

3,553
1,672

68%
32%

441
211
159
26
2

47% 1,715
22%
410
17%
498
3%
50
11
<1%

59%
14%
17%
2%
<1%

93
33
94
3
0

41%
15%
42%
1%
0%

397
30
89
13
3

72%
5%
16%
2%
<1%

396
73
32
62
4

65%
12%
5%
10%
<1%

3,042
757
872
154
20

58%
14%
17%
3%
<1%

5%
2%

0
2

0%
1%

19
4

3%
1%

25
18

4%
3%

279
101

5%
2%

2,888 100%

225

100%

555 100%

610

100%

................................................... .............. .............. .............. .............. .............. .............. .............. ............. ............. ............. ............. ..............

Nonresident Alien
Undesignated
Grand Total

78
30

8%
3%

947

100%

157
47

5,225 100%

• First-professional includes Juris doctor, doctor of dental medicine, doctor of optometry. doctor of osteopathic medicine. and doctor of pharmacy. as defined by the National
Center for Education Statistics.
Source: IPEDS Completions Survey
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ne of the contra r between
ova ourhea tern
Univer icy and the Florida rare univer icy y tern i the
age of the tudenrs. The difference in ag frequ nrly
pan approx imately 10 years. Both the average age of
ru<lenrs urrenrly enrolled (Figure 13-17) and their ag
at time of graduation (Table 12) clearly indicate that
Nova
uthea tern University erve pred minanrly
o lder, working adu lts. Accordingly, the university ha
rru cured it academic programs and delivery ystem to
meet the ne d of thi population.

In contrast, tuden pursuing degree in the Florida tare
university sy t mare typically you nger and fo llow a more
traditional educational progr ion in which tudents
enter coll ge immed iately after graduation from high
school. ome go on to pursue and obtain a graduate or
profc · ional degree with little or n interruptio n.

Table 11

Degrees Conferred by Academic Center
July 2001-June 2002
Center/School

Total No.
Graduates

Fischler Graduate School of Education and Human Services
Farquhar College of Arts and Science
H. Wayne Huizenga School of Business and Entrepreneurship
Health Professions Division
Shepard Broad Law Center
Center for Psychological Studies
Graduate School of Computer and Information Sciences
Graduate School of Humanities and Social Sciences
Oceanographic Center

2,256
862
732
574
269
285
169
64
14

University-Wide

5,225

Bachelor's

Master's

Educational
Specialist

1,659

FirstDoctorate Professional

225

372

862

-

-

-

-

677
138

-

85
-

-

-

-

221
127
52
14

-

-

55
10
0
64
42
12

-

-

2,888

225

555

610

-

-

947

-

-

341
269
-
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Table 12

Age at Time of Graduation for Degrees Conferred
During the 12-month Period July 1-June 30
Degree Level

74

Academic Year

1997-1 998

1998-1999

19.2000

2000-2001

2001- 2002

Bachelor's

Mode
Median
Mean

23
32
33

26
30
33

23
33
34

22
31
33

22
31
33

Master's

Mode
Median
Mean

27
34
36

29
33
36

29
33
35

26
33
35

28
33
36

Specialist

Mode
Median
Mean

30
41
41

42
44
42

43
43
42

30
39
40

32
39
40

Doctoral

Mode
Median
Mean

50
47
47

52
48
46

49
47
46

52
47
45

49
47
46

Professional

Mode
Median
Mean

27
28
30

27
28
30

27
29
31

26
29
30

26
29
30

University-Wide

Mode
Median
Mean

27
34
36

28
33
36

29
33
36

26
33
35

27
33
36

UNIVERSITY PERSONNEL

The Personnel

N

ova Jutheastern Univer.,iry h~ a full-time
faculty, as well as a large, well-qualified, and
dedicated group of adjunct professors to carry
out its educational mi · ion. In addition, other academically qualified university employee working on overload
contracts upplement the full-time faculty.

ince 199 , the nonin tructional staff increa ed 39
percent, but the number of full-time fa ulty increased by
11 percent (Table 13). Between 1991 and 2002, the ratio
of ITE tudent to the tota l of full-time fa ulry, admini tration, and raff member., ha remain d approximately
even to one. Thi · ratio doc not in lutle the facu lty and

Table 13

Racial/Ethnic Distribution of Full-time University Personnel by Headcount
Position Type

Fall
Term

Full-Time
Faculty

2002
2001
2000
1999
1998

503
486
479
473
456

296
285
284
288
270

207
201
195
185
186

86
84

32
32
30
29
21

27
23
19
19
18

27
29
25
24
20

17

74
72
59

400
389
391
397
390

2002
2001
2000
1999
1998

295
254
220
171
175

166
146
128
104
104

129
108
92
67
71

35
27
17
13
14

257
223
201
158
161

15
10
9
7
4

17

3

3

3
1
0
0

1
1
0
0

Other
2002
Administrative 2001
and Professional 2000

1999
1998

648
568
515
599
541

210
190
170
195
192

438
378
345
404
349

197
175
118
109
103

417
362
370
459
426

83
69
45
45
39

81
77
68
47
47

33
29
5
17
17

33
23
7
31
12

1
8
2
0
0

2002
2001
2000
1999
1998

562
519
556
489

644

73
55
47
74
44

571
507
472
482
445

365
301
240
199
203

272
254
275
303
277

138
113
90
80
70

201
162
130
104
127

26
26
20
15
6

5
2
2
54
9

2
5
2
0
0

Technical/
2002
Paraprofessional 2001

2000
1999
1998

238
228
200
106
105

86
78
64
31
38

152
150
136
75
67

143
136
112
47
52

84
81
84
44
49

46
44
30
16
15

88
85
78
31
36

9
7
4
0
1

11
6
3
15
4

0
5
1
0
0

2002
2001
2000
1999
1998

70
70
62
66
55

53
64

17

53
57
50

6
9
9
5

28
29
30
31
26

42
40
32
32
29

13
11
11
12
13

13
15
18
19
13

2
3
1
0
0

0
1
0
3
0

0
0
0
0
0

2,398
2,168
1,995
1,971
1,821

884
818
746
749
698

1,514
1,350
1,249
1,222
1,123

854
752
591
471
457

1,472
1,349
1,353
1,393
1,332

327
279
215
189
162

427
376
320
226
248

100
97
56
56
47

69
47
24
107
32

3
20
9
0
0

Executive/
Administrative

Secretarial/
Clerical

Maintenance/
Skilled Crafts

University Total 2002

2001
2000
1999
1998

Total
Male Female
Headcount

Total
Minorities

• Includes Native Americans, Alaskan Natives, Asians, and Pacific Islanders.
Source: HR/IPEDS Fall Staff Survey
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White, Hispanic
Non-Hispanic

African
American

14
7
6
7

Other
Nonresident Race/Ethnicity
Minority*
Alien
Unknown

3
1
0
3

12
11
4
7

0
1
3
0
0
0

taff of the Mailman egal In titute for Earl y hildhooJ
tudie and University chool. Thu , growth tn uni verity fa ulty anJ ·upp<..)rt raff ha kept pace with rising
enrollment .
~

m istently, women have been the majority of all univer iry employee , anJ they h:-ive occupied ro itiom at
all level . For example, 42 percent of the facu lty and
execurivc/aJmi ni trarive position , and more than
two-thirJ of the other aJmini trative and profe siona l
le cl · were women (Table 14).

The number of employee~ fr m1 mmoriry group, ha~
increaseJ almo t two-folJ ince 199 . A~ a i,>Tnup, the
technical/paraprofessional taff haJ the largest proportion of minoritie (60 percent), anJ the executive/
aJminbtrativc levels the smallc t (12 percent).
The data in Table 13 an1 14 do not include 152
full-umc employee · of rhe Mailman 'egal lmtirutc and
University chool. When rhe e personnel arc incluJcJ,
the univcr icy ha a roral of 2,750 full-rime employee,.

Table 14

Racial/Ethnic Distribution of Full-time University Personnel by Percentage
Position Type

Fall
Tenn

Full-Time

Male

Female

Total
Minorities

White ,
Non-Hispanic

5%

3%

0%

6%
5%
5%
4%

2%
2%
1%
2%

<1%
1%
0%
0%

87%

5%

6%

1%

1%

0%

88%
91 %
92%
92%

4%
4%
4%
2%

6%
3%
4%
4%

1%
0%
0%
2%

1%
0%
0%
0%

<1%
<1%
0%
0%

13%

13%

5%

5%

<1%

12%
9%
8%
7%

14%
13%
8%
9%

5%
1%
3%
3%

4%
1%
5%
2%

1%
<1%
0%
0%

21 %

31 %

4%

1%

<1%

20%
17%
14%
14%

29%
25%
19%
26%

5%
4%
3%
1%

0%
0%
10%
2%

1%
<1%
0%
0%

35%

19%

37%

4%

5%

0%

36%
42%
42%
47%

19%
15%
15%
14%

37%
39%
29%
34%

3%
2%
0%
1%

3%
2%
14%
4%

2%
1%
0%
0%

60%

19%

19%

16%
18%
18%
24%

3%

0%

0%

57%
52%
48%
53%

21 %
29%
29%
24%

4%
2%
0%
0%

1%
0%
5%
0%

0%
0%
0%
0%

36%

61%

14%

18%

4%

35%
30%
24%
25%

62%
68%
71%
73%

13%
11 %
10%
9%

17%
16%
11 %
14%

4%
3%
3%
3%

3%

<1%

17%

80%

41 %
41 %
39%
41 %

17%
15%
15%
13%

80%
82%
84%
86%

Executive/
Administrative

2002

56%

44%

12%

2001
2000
1999
1998

57%
58%
61 %
59%

43%
42%
39%
41 %

11 %
8%
8%
8%

2002

32%

68%

30%

64%

2001
2000
1999
1998

33%
33%
33%
35%

67%
67%
67%
65%

31 %
23%
18%
19%

64%
72%
77%
79%

2002

11 %

89%

57%

42%

2001
2000
1999
1998

10%
9%
13%
9%

90%
91 %
87%
91 %

54%
46%
36%
42%

45%
53%
54%
57%

2002

36%

64%

60%

2001
2000
1999
1998

34%
32%
29%
36%

66%
68%
71 %
64%

60%
56%
44%
50%

2002

76%

24%

40%

2001
2000
1999
1998

91%
85%
86%
91%

9%
15%
14%
9%

41 %
48%
47%
47%

2002

37%

63%

2001
2000
1999
1998

38%
37%
38%
38%

62%
63%
62%
62%

Maintenance/
Skilled Crafts

University Total

Nonresident Race/Ethnicity
Alien
Unknown

5%
4%
4%
4%

41 %

59%
59%
61 %
59%

Technical/
Paraprofessional

6%

Other
Minority *

5%

59%

2001
2000
1999
1998

Secretarial/
Clerical

African
American

7%
6%
6%
5%

2002

Faculty

Other
Administrative
and Professional

Hispanic

2%
1%
5%
2%

1%
<1%
0%
0%

'Includes Native Americans, Alaskan Natives, Asians, and Pacific Islanders.
Source. HR/IPEDS Fall Staff Survey
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UNIVERSITY FINANCES

University Finances

P

rit~r - ~o the aJdition of the H_ea lth Pro~e ions
D1v1 ,on, year-to-year annual increase m r venue kept pace with incr ase in cxpen e with
net earning of three to four percent. ince th addition,
revenue have exceeded expen es by a mean of 6.1 percent over the pa t i.x year .

Over the ix-year period hown in Figures 20 and 21,
revenue increa ed 46 percent while expenditure
increa ed 56 percent. Despite the differential in rease ,
revenue consi tently exceeded expen es hy a mean of
6. l percent for the period hown.

Figure 20

Figure 21

Revenues

Expenditures

For the Period July 1-June 30

For the Period July 1-June 30
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$228.8

1998-99

1999--00

2000--01

200Hl2

Fiscal Year
Fiscal Year

1~7 1997-98 1998--99 199S-OO 2000-01 200Hl2
$201 .2

1997-98

$250.7

5269.6

$276.1

$294.7

1~7 1997-98 1998-99 199S-OO 200CHl1 2001-02

Total E & G In MIiiions S185.70 S212.26 $242.60 S245.40 $262.00 S290.00
Sowc.

ftlWICtonitt

A hown in Figure 22, expenJiture - per TTE tudent
ro e Juring che la c ix year . Between 1996-1997 and
2001 - 2002, there wa a 31 percent incre e in TTE, and
a 56 percent in rca c in expenJiture .

Figure 22
Expenditures Per FTE Student
For the Period July 1-,June 30
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A hown in Figure 2 , the university' primary ource of
income wa:, tuition and fee from edu ational programs.
The majority of expen e (64 percent) \\'a:, for in truction (Figure 24 ). ince fi cal year 1995-96, in ome from
government grant and contracts increa ·cd 29 per cnt
and expend itu re for re earch increa eJ three-fold .

However, total fu nd available fo r re arch were low relative to other in titution with a imilar number of graduate programs. ova outhea ·tern U niversity ha trad itionall y pla ed an empha i on exc ll ence in reaching
and applied practical experiences fo r students.

Figure 23

Fiscal Year 2001-2002 Income
Percent of Total Income
Tuition and Fees 79%
1---

---n

Investment Income 2%
Private Gifts, Grants, and Contracts 4%
Other 4%

21 %

Auxiliary Operations 5%
Government Grants and Contracts 7%

Income Source
Tuition and Fees
Government Grants and Contracts
Private Gifts, Grants, and Contracts
Investment Income
Auxiliary Operations
Other
Total Revenues
Source Finance Office/lPEOS Rnance Survey
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Millions of Dollars
232.0
19.6
11 .3

5.9
15.2
10.7
294.7

Figure 24

Fiscal Year 2001-2002 Expenses
Percent of Total Expenses
Instruction 64%

13%

Student Services 3%
Auxiliary Services 6%

Institutional
Support 14%

Academ ic ··. ·..
Support 9%

Expense
Instruction
Research
Public Service
Academic Support
Student Services
Institutional Support
Auxiliary Services
Scholarships and Fellowships

In Millions of Dollars
184.5
3.6
7.2
27.4
9.1
40.5
15.9
1.8

(Does not Include internally funded scholarships)

Total Expenses

290.0

Source: Finance Office/lPEDS Finance Survey
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